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“Innovative Technologies or Invasive Technologies?”
Exploring Design Challenges of Privacy Protection With
Smart Home in Jordan
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The growing adoption of smart devices has fuelled privacy concerns, and prior research has highlighted the
privacy of bystanders: individuals who are subjected to the smart device use of others. Most of this research
has focused on households in Western contexts (i.e., Europe and North America), but few studies have explored
the design challenges of protecting bystanders, and even fewer have explored these in Muslim Arab Middle
Eastern settings, such as Jordan.

We conduct 44 interviews with users (i.e., families, domestic workers), local and international business
leaders, and smart device designers to explore design challenges for privacy protection in the Jordanian context.
Our analysis highlights the importance of considering contextual influences and power dynamics, localization
and design guidelines, innovative technologies, awareness to design, and regulation. This paper concludes
with recommendations for technical, social, business, and legal interventions to improve data protection
design of smart devices in Jordan.

CCS Concepts: • Security and privacy→ Privacy protections; • Human-centered computing→ Em-
pirical studies in HCI; HCI theory, concepts and models.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The growing adoption of smart devices continues to fuel privacy concerns, with many users
considering them creepy and invasive technologies [1]. While users’ privacy with smart devices is
a key area of interest, there is also a need to consider the privacy of bystanders, as the prevalence
and data collection capabilities of smart devices increase, so does the need to design solutions that
address privacy needs of all stakeholders, not just users. According to Yao et al.[2] "smart home
bystanders refer to people who do not own or directly use the smart devices, but they are potentially
involved in the use of smart home devices, such as other familymembers who do not purchase the devices,
guests, tenants, and passersby". Under this definition, we assume that smart home bystanders can be
subjected to data collection, and may not be aware of installed smart devices, or the functions of
these devices. For simplicity, we will define bystanders as ’individuals who are subjected to the smart
device use of others’. An additional issue in tackling the design of more appropriate privacy solutions
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is that this area has been explored largely from a Western perspective: non-Western norms, values,
and challenges have been generally overlooked. This paper focuses on domestic workers in Jordan
as a group of smart home bystanders in a country that is witnessing increasing adoption of smart
devices1 coupled with growing concerns [3, 4] about users’ privacy and specifically bystanders
who were overlooked in previous studies.

We report on the findings of a qualitative study where we interview a total of 44 participants
(comprising smart device designers, local and international business leaders, users, and bystander2
domestic workers) in order to explore design challenges of privacy protection in Jordan. Using
Grounded Theory, we analyse how participants understand privacy protection concerns and elicit
their insights on privacy design challenges. We further examine their views on ways to achieve
privacy protection, focusing on privacy protection interventions, localization of smart devices,
expectations from innovative technologies, understanding of and leveraging contextual influences
(i.e., social, and religious), and design guidelines.

The study outcomes are presented under two main categories; ‘Privacy Protection Through Smart
Device Design’, and ‘Perspectives and Challenges of Privacy Protection for Smart Device Design’. The
first category takes a design perspective, looking at the roles of designers and design processes.
Here, we highlight the lack of manufacturers and designers in Jordan and the larger Muslim Arab
Middle Eastern (MAME) region. We identify also that international companies and designers focus
predominantly on Western contexts, and that designers are naturally skewed towards cultures
and norms they are familiar with. From a design perspective, while privacy concerns are balanced
against the need to consider companies’ business viability, our study shows that the main target
audience is overwhelmingly Western, and that innovation originates from a Western context.
Non-Western contexts are addressed in the design process through localization; however, despite
the fact that privacy is a highly contextual value, we found no indications that non-Western privacy
concerns are part of localizing smart devices. Instead, we find that localization focuses on language,
regional settings, and avoiding offensive dialects.
The second category highlights designer concerns around privacy protection, and how limited

public awareness of privacy constrains design freedom. Designers also recognize the need to
consider asymmetric power dynamics, especially for powerless groups (e.g., domestic workers). .
We also investigate design challenges for privacy protection in Jordan and explore solutions that
designers propose to address these challenges. This ranges from the need for improvements in
the Semiotics of smart devices (especially the design of privacy signals), expanding the focus of
localization of smart devices to include contextual privacy, design guidelines, novel regulation,
adopting agile and cost-effective design practices, and the need for privacy by design (PbD) practices
to be expanded.
Participants in our study emphasized the significance of regulation in addressing concerns

related to asymmetric power dynamics, and powerless groups. They highlighted the need for
increased international efforts and the establishment of standards to effectively tackle privacy
protection challenges in Jordan. Furthermore, we delve into the broader significance of responsible
innovation in designing privacy protection for smart devices. In conclusion, we propose several
recommendations for interventions aimed at enhancing the design of privacy protection for smart
home devices in Jordan. Additionally, we suggest several areas for further research.

1Growth of smart devices in Jordan, See Jordan Digital Strategy
2Individuals who are subjected to the smart device use of others
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2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
In the following section, we review prior work exploring user and bystander privacy concerns
in smart homes, together with exploring privacy research in Muslim contexts. We then review
research that highlights the interplay between privacy and power dynamics in smart homes, how
privacy design contributions propose to address such problems, and conclude with a brief outline
of the current state of relevant privacy regulation.

2.1 Privacy Concerns With Smart Home Devices
Smart devices raise significant concerns about privacy due to potential risks such as data leakage,
abuse facilitation, and targeted burglary. Users often lack awareness of these threats, and usability
issues can hinder privacy protection [5, 6]. Researchers have explored users’ privacy concerns,
perceptions, and expectations regarding smart home devices, uncovering vulnerabilities like smart
TVs recording conversations [4, 7–17]. Privacy concerns and practices depend on contextual factors,
with users perceiving public data collection as less critical than personal data. This blurring of
boundaries becomes relevant in cases where domestic workers live andwork in private homes [5, 18–
21].
The Theory of Privacy as Contextual Integrity (CI) has provided insights into users’ manage-

ment of devices in negotiating boundaries between private and public settings. Power dynamics,
contextual influences, and privacy concerns have emerged from this framework [22–26]. Users’
awareness of privacy threats can drive their preferences and use of devices, with a need for clarity,
control, and informed consent regarding data processing [19, 27–30].

2.2 Bystanders’ Privacy Concerns with the Smart Home Devices
Smart home devices collect data about anyone in range of their sensors whether they are users or
not (e.g., neighbours, household members, and bystanders). Such data collection raises concerns
about the privacy of bystanders as well as other members of the household. Prior research has
focused primarily on household privacy concerns, preferences, and expectations [5, 31, 32]. Other
researchers in this space have focused on multi-user privacy concerns [31, 33, 34]. There is a
growing body of literature that explores smart home bystanders [35, 36]; however, more needs to
be done to elicit, understand, and relate different privacy preferences—whether they come from
users or bystanders [10, 34, 37–39].

There is no clear demarcation for where someone can become a bystander to smart devices, and
this is happening in many social and even business settings [40–42]. Bystanders in general may
not be aware of smart devices or what they are doing [43, 44]. And whether bystanders are aware
or not of the presence of installed devices and what the devices are doing, they usually do not have
adequate awareness of the privacy implications [4, 42, 45, 46]. Additionally, there are concerns that
they may lack social or economic power to negotiate and enforce privacy preferences [2, 45, 47].
This paper aligns with some of our prior studies’ findings [4, 48], which aimed to investigate privacy
concerns and power dynamics of bystanders in smart homes in Jordan, however this study delves
into the privacy protection design challenges associated with smart home devices in Jordan, and
explores the concerns of designers regarding privacy protection challenges and proposes potential
solutions.

Research studies have largely addressed bystanders primarily inWestern contexts [16, 49, 50] and
outlined different privacy protection strategies and actions, such as: a) Notifying users about devices;
b) Permitting users to control data; and c) Using privacy-protecting default settings. However,
privacy concerns remain, such as bystanders being unaware of the presence of smart devices, or
the fact that control mechanisms are designed exclusively for the use of device owners. Ahmed
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et al. [46] have argued that smart devices should be designed to provide privacy assurances for
everyone in range, and Marky et al. [42] argued that bystanders’ weak awareness hinders privacy
protection.

2.3 Privacy Design
Yao et al. [51] argued that socio-economic power dynamics in smart homes complicate privacy
aspects, with little protection designed for bystanders. Privacy has been approached from two
perspectives: focusing on home norms, practices, and values, and focusing on smart devices’
technical capabilities and design characteristics. Researchers [25, 52] have studied privacy design
in smart homes to enhance users’ feelings of security and addressed bystanders’ concerns through
new features like guest mode or voice command mute option. Responsible innovation in privacy
protection design has been emphasized to mitigate negative societal impacts of technology use
[53, 54].

Smart device manufacturers are urged [55] to implement reasonable security features to prevent
unauthorized access, information disclosure, andmodification. Artificial Intelligence (AI) is proposed
for creating user profiles and monitoring behaviors. Differential privacy mechanisms have been
highlighted [56] for their value in AI applications. Design semantics [57, 58] and semiotic features
play a crucial role in enabling users to understand and interact with smart home devices, shaping
user expectations and facilitating communication between users and devices. Moreover, Semiotic
engineering has been applied to understand the appropriation of smart devices in homes and
provide appropriation support [59, 60].

2.4 Privacy in Non-Western and Muslim Contexts
There is a need for privacy design to account for cross-cultural variations in users’ attitudes and
behaviors towards privacy, as many technologies still adopt a “one-size-fits-all” privacy design
approach [61]. Cross-cultural studies often prioritize cultural factors over other measures like
country and language, as cultural factors provide a framework for understanding diverse patterns
of living across countries and can better predict privacy decisions [62]. Some studies have argued
that privacy concepts vary substantially across cultures, time, and context [63, 64]. They note
that the outcomes of privacy research studies in Western contexts may not be directly applicable
to other non-Western contexts. Ahmed et al. [63], for example, highlight the social and cultural
influences on the privacy of people who share mobile devices in the non-Western Muslim context of
Bangladesh, and Mustafa et al. [65] highlight the importance of understanding Muslim identity, as
Islam is the second-largest global religion [66], and consequently privacy research should address
privacy concerns with smart devices in Muslim contexts. While some studies [67, 68] argue that
human rights are embedded in Islam, and that privacy is a fundamental human right in Islam,
there has been little research into how Islam influences smart device use, and we did not find any
research that investigated the role of Islamic norms, practices and values on user privacy in the
smart home.

2.5 Power Dynamics
Asymmetries between users in knowledge, skill and experience, in addition to imbalanced socio-
economic power dynamics between smart home residents can cause multiple privacy impacts on
users [69–73]. Kraemer et al. [74] argue that socio-cultural dynamics are linked to control of smart
devices, and other studies argue that control over smart devices can result in domestic abuse [75, 76].
Research investigating the privacy concerns of smart home bystanders [32, 77] notes that even if
bystanders could exert control over data, they would still share it because they did not feel like they
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could object. Another study found that bystanders’ privacy protection is influenced by cultural
aspects as well [78].

Other studies indicate that power dynamics among users can result in reduced privacy control for
individuals with less power [50, 79, 80]. Power asymmetries within the home can create trade-offs
affecting domestic workers’ performance and satisfaction [81–83]. Smart devices can reinforce
power dynamics among residents and lead to conflicts and distrust over device usage, raising
questions about control and interpersonal dynamics [38, 74, 84–86]. Proposals to protect bystander
privacy in smart homes include detecting hidden cameras [87–89], notifying users about data
collection or transmission [42, 90, 91], using objects or contextual cues [52, 92–95], improving
awareness [4], and promoting transparent discussion of device usage between bystanders and
households [2, 41, 96]. However, trust in businesses and service providers to implement these
measures remains a challenge [20, 52, 97].

2.6 Privacy Protection Regulations
At the time of writing this paper, it has been observed that Jordan lacks explicit privacy and data pro-
tection regulations. The existing applicable laws in Jordan, such as the Jordan Telecommunications
Law (Article 71)3, the Cybercrime Law (Article 3)4, the Labour Law5, and the Penal Code6, partially
address privacy concerns. However, the Jordanian government is in the process of developing a
new data protection draft bill [98], inspired by the EU GDPR7, which is expected [99] to establish
a legal framework for personal data protection, introduce important concepts like consent, the
right to be forgotten, and the right to remain anonymous. It is anticipated [99] that the new law
will not specifically address privacy and data collection in smart homes, but will emphasize the
identification of data ownership and the necessity of consent and awareness for data usage.
Regarding privacy protection for smart home bystanders globally, neither the data protection

laws in the USA [100] nor the EU’s GDPR) [101] explicitly address this issue. The US regulations are
argued to place more responsibility on users for protecting their privacy, while allowing companies
and government entities greater freedom to collect and trade data [102]. On the other hand, the EU
GDPR [103] provides stronger protection for individual rights, encompassing various rights such
as the right to be informed, right of access, and right to erasure.

3 METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH QUESTION
This research study aims to answer the overarching research questions; “How can we support
privacy protection for domestic workers (i.e., bystanders) in the smart home in Jordan?". To address
this question, we broke it down into two questions: a) What are the design challenges of privacy
protection for domestic workers in the smart home?, and b) How can design of smart home devices
support privacy protection for domestic workers in the smart home?

Following similar approaches used in similar previous qualitative research studies [70, 104, 105],
we designed and conducted a qualitative user research study with participants concerned with smart
home device design (i.e., designers, business leaders). We conducted semi-structured interviews
focusing on understanding their concerns with data protection design of smart home devices. We
focused on smart home devices (e.g., smart cameras, smart speakers, smart lights, smart door locks),
because there are growing concerns [3, 4] about users’ privacy with the increasing adoption1 of
these devices in Jordan. We engaged with local users (i.e., households and domestic workers) of
3Jordan-Telecommunications Law
4Jordan-Cyber Crime Law
5Jordan-Labour Law
6Jordan-Penal Code – Article 348
7GDPR: EU-General Data Protection Regulation
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smart home devices in Jordan, and with local manufacturers and importers of smart home devices
in Jordan and in some neighbouring MAME countries, in order to explore their perspectives of
privacy protection through smart device design.

In this paper, we use the term Designers to refer to participants involved in smart device design,
the term Users to refer to local smart home device’s users (i.e., households/families), and Domestic
Workers to refer to local smart home device’s passive users (i.e., domestic workers (bystanders)).
We also denoted two types of business leader in our study: International Business Leaders who are
leaders and executives of global companies that design and manufacture smart devices, and Local
Business Leaders who are leaders and executives in local smart home device companies in Jordan
and some neighbouring MAME countries.

We refer to Designers in the interview transcripts as D (e.g., [D01] being designer number 1), to
International business leaders as L (e.g., [L01] being international business leader number 1), to
Local business leaders as LB (e.g., [LB01] being local business leader number 1), and to Users (i.e.,
families/households) who own smart devices as U (e.g., [U01] being household number 1), and to
Domestic Workers (i.e., bystanders) as W (e.g., [W01] being domestic worker number 1).

3.1 Recruitment
We followed a two-step process in our recruitment strategy. The first aimed at gaining an initial
understanding of what smart home device design consists of, in order to guide our recruitment
strategy for the second step. We have described this first step in more details in Section §5.1.1,
where we discuss smart device design processes and designers in more detail. Based on this initial
understanding, we developed our screening questionnaire survey as below (c.f. screening questions
in Appendix-D):

• For designers. To have a minimum of two years experience with smart home device design.
• For international business leaders, To have aminimum of two years experience withmanaging
smart home device designers and development teams

• For users (families and domestic workers), to have good knowledge of smart home devices.
• For local business leaders, to have a minimum of two years experience with smart home
device industry/business.

• For all candidates, to have general knowledge of Jordan and/or MAME region contexts.
• For all candidates, to be able to communicate either in English or Arabic languages.
• For all candidates, to consent to participating in the interviews, and to being audio-recorded.

To recruit designers and international business leaders, we advertised the study on Linkedin
groups (e.g., The Smart Device to Device Communications Group (Linkedin); The IBM AI, ML, IoT
Group (Linkedin); IoT Design Group(Linkedin); Amazon Alexa and Google Home Professional
Group (Linkedin); Smart Device Security (Linkedin); and other similar groups). Additionally, we
searched the internet (i.e., Google, and Linkedin) to identify and reach out to potential candidates
according to professional profiles. We experienced difficulties finding designers and international
business leader participants willing to share their views and experiences with privacy and data
protection, as data protection is considered sensitive, strictly confidential [106, 107], and to some ex-
tent a taboo topic [108] in many organizations. Therefore, many candidates chose not to participate,
citing non-disclosure agreements (NDA) and business confidentiality obligations. To address this
challenge, we used snowball sampling [109] that is commonly used to engage with hard-to-reach
groups [110–113]. In the beginning, we recruited six smart device designers, and through snowball
sampling, we were introduced to another 29 Designers and 22 International Business Leaders. (c.f.
study poster for designers and international business leaders in Appendix-C).
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To recruit users (families and domestic workers) from Jordan, we advertised the study on
specialized social media groups (e.g., Ask Jordan (Facebook); Nurseries in Jordan (Facebook);
Filipino in Amman (Facebook); Babysitters in Jordan (Facebook)) and we contacted smart device
sellers, and domestic workers recruitment agencies in Jordan. Initially three user families got
back in touch with us and using snowball sampling, we connected to another eight user families.
Similarly, nine domestic workers connected with us. To recruit local business leaders we contacted
local organizations and companies (e.g., Intaj8; Jordan Design and Development Bureau9, Jordan
Royal Scientific Society10; Jordan Chamber of Commerce11; UAE’s Advanced Technology Research
Council12; and Academy of Scientific Research and Technology in Egypt13) to advertise the study,
and to identify and invite potential candidates from Jordan and some neighbouringMAME countries.
We did not find designers or manufacturers in Jordan and neighbouring MAME countries. However,
we found some participants who work in companies that import and distribute smart devices, or
assemble pre-designed smart devices – originally designed in Western countries (c.f. study posters
for households, workers, and local business leaders in Appendix-A, Appendix-B).

In contrast to our success in reaching international companies, our inability to find and recruit
designers and local business leaders from Jordan and MAME countries is a strong indication that
local companies manufacturing smart devices – if they exist – do not have tangible impact on smart
device market share in MAME region. In support of this argument, we found that MAME markets
are dominated by Western and East Asian smart products [114].
Despite not being able to recruit designers and local business leaders from Jordan and MAME

countries, we engaged with smart device local agents and assemblers from Jordan and other MAME
countries to identify the reasons behind lack of local manufacturers and designers, and whether
they consider privacy protection for the smart products they import or assemble. We recruited three
smart device local business leaders from Jordan, and using snowball sampling, we were introduced
to another nine candidates practicing smart home device distribution and assembling in Jordan and
other MAME countries (c.f. Fig.1 for details of recruitment channels)

Fig. 1. Recruitment Channels

8INTAJ: The Information and Communications Technology Association of Jordan
9JODDB: Jordan Design and Development Bureau
10RSS: Jordan Royal Scientific Society
11JCC: Jordan Chamber of Commerce
12UAE Advanced Technology Research Council
13Egypt Academy of Scientific Research and Technology
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We reached out to a total of 89 potential candidates, and 57 candidates filled in our screening
questionnaire survey. From this, we recruited 44 participants (15 designers, nine international
business leaders, eight local business leaders, six user families and six domestic workers) who
represent 28 different companies, and 12 different households. Each of the nine international
business leaders worked for a different company and the nine local business leaders worked for six
companies. The 15 designers worked for 13 different companies (four large companies, and nine
SMEs14), and the 12 users (i.e., families and domestics workers) were from 12 different households.
To ensure domestic workers freedom of participation and for ethical considerations, we took steps
to exclude participants (households or domestic workers) who are connected to other participants
(households or domestic workers). However, we did not extend this exclusion measure to other
participants (designers, business leaders, local business leaders).
For this research study, we chose Grounded Theory [115, 115, 116] as it is a well-established

methodology for studying areas that have not been widely researched, and it can be deployed to
construct substantive explanatory theories via a structured process of data collection, coding, and
inductive reasoning. Grounded Theory enables a detailed examination of problems and helps to
uncover the perceptions and beliefs behind practices, behaviors and incidents [117] (c.f. Fig.2 for
research process and the applied methodology).

Fig. 2. Research Process and Methodology

3.1.1 Participant Demographics. The demographics of our 12 users (i.e., families and domestics
workers) (c.f. Table.1) consisted of six male and six female participants. Of the family users, one
worked in education, two in finance, two in ICT, one in Telecom. For the six domestic workers, two
were home nurses, two were maids, and two were babysitters. All user families and two domestic
workers were Jordanians, and the remaining four domestic workers were from the Philippines,
Ethiopia, and Bangladesh. We defined users’ competence with smart devices by using Dreyfus’
model of skill acquisition [118]: Novice, Competent, Proficient, Expert, and Master.
The demographics of our eight local business leaders (c.f. Table.2) consisted of all male partic-

ipants, of whom six worked in SMEs assembling smart devices, and two worked for local agent
companies for international smart device companies. The demographics of our 15 designers (c.f.
Table.3), consisted of three female participants and twelve male participants across 13 companies.
seven worked as UX designers, one as GUI designers, three as solution architects, two as localization
officers, and two as firmware designers. Six designers worked in a flexible team structure, five
worked in cross-functional teams, and four in centralized design teams. The demographics of our
nine international business leaders (c.f. Table.4), consisted of eight male participants and one female.
They represented nine different companies selling different types of smart devices (e.g., Smart
Door Lock, Smart Door Bell, Smart Light, Smart Camera..etc). All described themselves as having a
14Small and medium-sized enterprises
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technical background, and worked in different executive positions (e.g., CEO, CTO, CPO, PDO, and
Team Business Leaders).

Table 1. Demographic Information of Users (Families and Domestic Workers)

P# Gender Nationality Age Group Degree Field Occupation Competence Smart Devices
U01 Male Jordan 20-29 M.Sc. ICT Support Telecom Engineer Proficient Google Nest Audio, REOLINK Smart Camera, Sony Smart TV, Smart Door Lock
U02 Male Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. Finance Accountant Expert Google Home, Roku Smart Camera, YeeLight Smart Light, Smart TV
U03 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Finance Procurement Manager Proficient Nest Smart Thermostat, Hikvision Camera, Sifely Smart Door Lock, Smart Speaker
U04 Female Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. Education Teacher Expert Google Nest Audio, Hikvision Camera
U05 Male Jordan 30-39 M.Sc. ICT Software Engineer Proficient Amazon Echo Dot, Merkury Smart Camera, YeeLight Smart Light
U06 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Telecom Telecom Service Manager Expert Amazon Echo Dot, Samsung Smart TV
W01 Female Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Medical Home Nurse Competence Amazon Echo Dot, LIFEX Smart Light, LG Smart TV, Hikvision Smart Camera
W02 Female Philippines 20-29 High School Home Care Babysitter Competence Google Home, Samsung Smart TV, Hikvision Smart Camera
W03 Female Philippines 20-29 Diploma Home Care Babysitter Competence Google Home, LG Smart TV, REOLINK Smart Camera
W04 Male Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. Medical Home Nurse Expert Amazon Echo Dot, Sony Smart TV
W05 Female Ethiopia 20-29 High School Home Care Domestic Worker- Maid Novice Google Home, Smart Camera
W06 Female Bangladesh 20-29 High School Home Care Domestic Worker- Maid Novice Smart Camera

Table 2. Demographic Information of Local Business Leaders

P# Gender Age Group Education Role Experience
(Years)

Company Size
(Type) Company Location Products

LB01 Male 30-39 BSc Technical Support Manager (Assembly) 6 10-100 (SME) Jordan Smart Electric Plugs
LB02 Male 30-39 BSc Assembly Line Supervisor 8 250-500 (SME) Jordan Smart TV
LB03 Male 50-59 MSc CTO (Local Agent) 9 10-100 (SME) Jordan Smart Cameras
LB04 Male 40-49 BSc CEO & Founder(Assembly) 6 10-100 (SME) Jordan Smart Electric Plugs
LB05 Male 40-49 MSc Technical Support Manager (Assembly)) 7 10-100 (SME) UAE Smart Security Systems
LB06 Male 40-49 BSc CTO (Local Agent) 7 10-100 (SME) UAE Smart Security Systems
LB07 Male 30-39 MSc Production Lead Engineer(Assembly) 6 250-500 (SME) Egypt Smart Home Appliances
LB08 Male 30-39 BSc Assembly Line Team Leader 9 250-500 (SME) Egypt Smart Home Appliances

Table 3. Demographic Information of Designers

P# Gender Age Group Education Role Experience
(Years)

Company Size
(Type) Company Location Products

D01 Male 20-29 BSc UX Designer 6 250-500 (SME) UK Smart Activity Tracker
D02 Male 20-29 BSc Solution Architect 12 10-100 (SME) USA Smart Door Locks, Smart Door Bell
D03 Female 30-39 PhD UX Designer 8 250-500 (SME) Germany Smart Security System, Smart Lights, Smart Sensors
D04 Male 20-29 BSc Solution Architect 7 250-500 (SME) UK Smart Door Locks, Smart Door Bell
D05 Male 30-39 BSc Localization Team Leader 7 >1000 (LE) Germany Smart Home Automation
D06 Female 40-49 BSc Solution Architect 11 >1000 (LE) UK (Chinese Company) Smart Camera, Smart Baby Camera
D07 Male 20-29 BSc Firmware Designer 6 250-500 (SME) UK Smart Security System, Smart Sensors
D08 Female 40-49 PhD GUI Designer 12 >1000 (LE) USA Smart Speaker, Smart Home Hub
D09 Male 20-29 BSc UX Designer 6 >1000 (LE) USA Smart Speaker, Smart Home Hub
D10 Male 20-29 BSc UX Designer 4 >1000 (LE) Holland Smart Camera, Smart Light
D11 Male 30-39 BSc Localization Officer 7 10-100 (SME) UK Smart Thermometer
D12 Male 40-49 BSc Firmware Designer 10 >1000 (LE) UK (Chinese Company) Smart Indoor/Outdoor Camera
D13 Male 20-29 PhD UX Designer 5 100-250 (SME) Germany Smart Toys, Smart Baby Monitors
D14 Male 20-29 BSc UX Designer 4 100-250 (SME) USA Smart Light, Smart Electric Plugs, Smart Home Automation
D15 Male 30-39 MSc UX Designer 9 10-100 (SME) UK Smart Baby Camera

Table 4. Demographic Information of International Business Leaders

P# Gender Age Group Education Background Role Experience Company Size Company Products
(Years) (Type) Location

L01 Male 30-39 PhD Electronic Engineering Product Manager 9 10-100 (SME) UK Smart Door Lock
L02 Male 50-59 BSc Electronic Engineering CEO & Founder 7 10-100 (SME) UK Smart Light
L03 Female 20-29 PhD Computer Science Design Team Leader 4 100-250 (SME) USA Smart Camera
L04 Male 30-39 BSc Digital Electronics CTO 10 10-100 (SME) USA Smart Activity Trackers
L05 Male 40-49 BSc Mechanical Engineering Technology Lead 12 10-100 (SME) USA Smart Heating System
L06 Male 30-39 BSc Electronic Engineering Chief Product Officer 10 100-250 (SME) UK Smart Mops
L07 Male 50-59 MSc Digital Electronics CEO & Founder 9 10-100 (SME) USA Smart Cups, Smart Mugs
L08 Male 30-39 BSc Computer Science - AI CTO 8 100-250 (SME) UK Smart Door Lock
L09 Male 40-49 MsC Computer Science CEO 12 10-100 (SME) Spain Smart Tracking Sytems
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3.2 Methodology and Interviews
We conducted semi-structured interviews with 15 designers, nine international business leaders,
eight local business leaders, and six user families, and six domestic workers. Interview scripts were
structured using the funnel technique [119], which involves a gradual progression from general to
specific questions. This method is commonly employed in research interviews to encourage a natural
flow of conversation and enable the interviewer to gather detailed and pertinent information while
establishing a rapport with the interviewee. Starting with broad, open-ended questions and then
gradually narrowing the focus ensures that all relevant topics are covered without overwhelming
the interviewee with too many detailed questions at once. The funnel technique is frequently
utilized in qualitative research, particularly in studies employing semi-structured or unstructured
interviews. We conducted and audio-recorded all interviews remotely using Zoom and Facebook
Messenger, allowing participants time to explain their views. Interviews were guided by a list of
prepared questions, but leeway was given to ask follow-up questions or skip some questions that
had already been covered. In order to avoid response bias [120, 121], we adopted a strategy of using
non-leading, neutral, and open-ended questions to inquire about privacy concerns, while actively
listening and maintaining objectivity throughout the interviews.
Qualitative research provides detailed, subjective insights into complex phenomena from dif-

ferent angles [122]. A trained researcher conducted the interviews in English and Arabic (seven
interviews in Arabic). The recruitment advertisement clearly requested volunteers to support this
study, our participants were happy to volunteer, and no participant was compensated. Partici-
pants were free to withdraw their consent at any time and for any reason. No participants withdrew.

3.2.1 Pilot Study: We conducted a pilot study of five semi-structured interviews to check that
the questions in the five interviews scripts (e.g., user families, domestic workers, local business
leaders, designers, and international business leaders) were clear and easy to understand, and to
identify any problems in the interviews scripts. We selected five experienced researchers from our
institution who have backgrounds relevant to the study domain, and conducted one pilot interview
for each participant group. As a result, the pilot study feedback was centered on improving question
phrasing, the sequence of questions, and enhancing the comprehensibility of some questions.

3.2.2 User Families’ Interviews: We asked family users to describe their smart devices, how
they use them, what data they thought was collected, and about their understanding of data protec-
tion rights and regulation. We also asked about how they thought smart home device companies
use their data, how much they trust these companies, and whether they have any concerns with
the functions and design of their smart devices. All the families involved in the study were of
Jordanian nationality. Three of the families opted to conduct the interviews in English, whereas the
other three families chose to conduct the interviews in their native Arabic (c.f. families’ interview
guidelines in Appendix-E)

3.2.3 DomesticWorkers’ Interviews: We asked domestic workers to describe the smart devices
in the homes they work in, whether families had informed them about devices, how they found
out about the devices, whether they were allowed to use devices and how they used them. We also
asked about the data they thought was collected about them, whether they could discuss using
smart devices with households, and their understanding of data protection rights. We also asked
about how families and companies use their data, how much they trust families and companies, and
whether they have any concerns with the functions and design of the devices. The study involved
domestic workers from multiple nationalities including Jordan, the Philippines, Bangladesh, and
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Ethiopia. While the non-Jordanian workers chose to conduct the interviews in English, the Jorda-
nian domestic workers opted to do the interviews in their native Arabic language (c.f. workers’
interview guidelines in Appendix-F).

3.2.4 Local Business Leaders’ Interviews: We started by asking general questions regarding
the participant’s role, what their companies do, and about the challenges of designing and develop-
ing smart devices in Jordan and MAME countries. We asked questions about the smart products
they sell, their future plans, their customer base, their technology partners, and their markets. In
addition, we asked about localization of smart devices, challenges of manufacturing smart devices
locally, their experience with local data protection regulations, whether their companies comply
with them and their wider data protection strategy. We also asked about whether data protection
was discussed with their technology partners, and about compliance with international and local
regulation. Of the local business leaders who participated in the study, six participants opted to do
the interviews in English, while two participants opted to do their interviews in Arabic (c.f. local
leaders’ interview guidelines in Appendix-G).

3.2.5 Designers’ Interviews: We started by asking designers general questions about their
roles, the type of smart devices they design, and their experiences with design and with data
protection. We then asked questions about requirements gathering, localization of smart devices,
how design processes address data protection (e.g., data protection design decisions, techniques
and algorithms, and artifacts) and about compliance with regulation. Given that all designers in the
study were either of Western or non-Arabic origin, all these interviews were conducted in English
(c.f. designers’ interview guidelines in Appendix-H).

3.2.6 International Business Leaders’ Interviews: We started by asking participants general
questions regarding their role, their business goals and objectives, their future expansion plans,
the smart products they produce and sell, their customer base and markets, localization of smart
devices, and adoption of innovative technology outcomes. Additionally, we asked about experience
with data protection, business challenges, compliance with regulation (e.g., GDPR7, CCPA15), and
how to ensure and improve data protection with current and future products for customers in
international markets—especially those in non-Western contexts (Jordan and MAME). All the inter-
national business leaders in the study were of Western or non-Arabic origin, and the interviews
were conducted in English (c.f. international business leaders’ interview guidelines in Appendix-I).

3.2.1 Data Analysis. Following Strauss and Corbin’s Grounded Theory procedure [115, 115,
116], we transcribed the audio recordings. Using NVivo 12 Pro16 software, we analyzed a total
of 44 semi-structured interviews. Two researchers analyzed the interview scripts. Author#1 (the
primary researcher) and author#2 (the principal investigator of this research study) independently
did the initial coding of all interview scripts. During the coding process, author#2 discussed,
asked and requested some clarifications and insights, and author#1 annotated the study scripts
to provide additional data and context. 356 codes emerged forming the study codebook from the
initial coding (c.f. Table.5). Then we applied the emerged codes across other interviews through
constant comparison. New emerged codes were added as they were deemed relevant and necessary.
Then the two researchers grouped the emerged codes into themes (axial coding) and categories
(selective coding), based on the dimensions and properties of every theme. For constant comparison,
15CCPA: California Consumer Privacy Act
16NVivo Pro 12: An application that lets users organize, analyze and visualize information
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codes were shared across all interviews. Axial coding allowed grouping different perspectives and
experiences from all participants: user (families, and workers), designers, international business
leaders, and local business leaders. The two researchers held regular meetings to discuss emerging
codes and to group them together.

We observed data saturation separately for all our participant groups. We observed data satura-
tion [117, 123, 124] between the 7th and the 8th interview for international business leaders, the
13th and the 14th interview for designers, the 6th and 7th interview for local business leaders, the
5th and the 6th interview for families, and between the 5th and the 6th interview for domestic
workers. As a methodological principle in qualitative research, data saturation is used as an indica-
tion that no further data collection is needed. After completing the final codebook, and to verify
the reliability of the study codebook, we tested for inter-rater reliability and found that the average
Cohen’s kappa coefficient (𝜅) for all codes in our data was 0.84, indicating perfect agreement [125].
Moreover, we tested the identified codebook for reliability and credibility using grounded theory
triangulation [126] by randomly selecting 13 participants (i.e., four designers, three international
business leaders, two local business leaders, two user families, and two domestic workers) and
asking them to comment on the generated codes and themes, and to establish whether they agreed
with the findings. We found a clear consensus between participants on the identified categories
and themes; however, their comments enabled us to identify some additional insights, which we
used to increase and clarify our existing codes. This added more detail but did not generate new
themes, and in total we identified 372 codes which we organised into the categories and themes
presented in Section §5.

In total, the interviews consisted of six hours and 36 minutes for international business leaders
(average of 44 minutes per interview), 13 hours and 15 minutes for designers (average of 53 minutes
per interview), four hours and 40 minutes for local business leaders (average 35 minutes per
interview, and seven hours and 24 minutes for users (average 37 minutes per interview). The
main researcher translated the Arabic interviews, and made a conscientious effort to preserve the
participants’ views and ideas in the translations without any bias or alteration.

3.2.2 Research Ethics. Our study was reviewed and approved by the University of Oxford -
Central University Research Ethics Committee (CUREC) [Approval: CS_C1A_22_007]. Before every
interview, we asked interviewees to read the study information sheet explaining the high-level
purpose of this study and outlining our data-protection practices. We also asked participants to
read the study information sheet before asking for consent, and all participants agreed to record
their verbal consent. Due to the sensitive topic of this study (e.g., privacy, security, compliance), we
asked interviewees not to name specific companies, people, products, or sites. All interview scripts
were password protected and stored in a physical safe in our university site. Participants had the
option to participate or to withdraw at any point without providing an excuse or explanation. We
explained to all participants that in case of their withdrawal, none of their collected data would be
used in the study analysis. No participant withdrew.

4 LIMITATIONS
Similar to all qualitative research studies, this study has some limitations:
Language: Participants were given the choice to conduct interviews in English or Arabic. Most

interviews were conducted in English, except for seven interviews conducted in Arabic with
participants who preferred their native language. These interviews were translated into English
while taking care to maintain the participants’ views. Some non-native English speakers faced
difficulties expressing themselves clearly, but we believe it did not significantly impact our analysis
when we cross-verified the study outcomes through triangulation.
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Research Quality: The quality of qualitative research depends on researchers’ skills and can be
influenced by personal biases. Inexperienced researchers may struggle with conducting effective
interviews and probing into important topics, potentially resulting in missing relevant data [127,
128]. To mitigate this, the primary researcher conducting all 44 interviews, is trained in how to
design and conduct interviews carefully, asking questions in an neutral and open manner in order
to avoid influencing interviewees.
Bias: Self-reporting bias is common in interview studies [129]. Participants may forget details

or respond inaccurately, influenced by their desired perception [130]. To enhance validity and
minimize self-reporting bias, we used open-ended questions and encouraged participants to provide
detailed answers. For participants with brief responses, the researcher requested additional details.

Recruitment: As discussed in the methodology section, we experienced difficulties in finding and
recruiting participants willing to share their views due to legal or company obligations, and the
sensitivity and confidentiality of the research topic. Also, despite significant effort, we were unable
to recruit any international business leaders from large organizations. As a result, this qualitative
research study is limited by the size and diversity of recruited sample.
Topic Sensitivity: Due to the sensitivity of security, privacy, and regulatory topics, participants

may have provided biased or incomplete answers out of concern for corporate responsibilities and
reputation. To address this, we explained our security and privacy measures, emphasizing data
anonymization, encryption, and compliance with the GDPR7.

Generalization: It is important to note that our study is qualitative in nature, and therefore does
not aim to quantify findings or make generalized observations applicable to a wider population.
The insights we present reflect the perspectives of our 44 participants and are not generalizable.
The primary focus of this qualitative research is to provide a deep understanding of the subject
matter rather than producing generalizable outcomes. Any hypotheses derived from our findings
and grounded-theoretic analysis would require further testing in a confirmatory study to determine
their broader applicability and generalizability.

5 FINDINGS AND OUTCOMES
This section presents the findings of our study into smart home device design challenges for data
and privacy protection in Jordan. We present and discuss these under two key categories: 1) Privacy
Protection Through Smart Device Design (Section §5.1), and 2) Perspectives and Challenges of
Privacy Protection With Smart Home Device Design (Section §5.2) ( see Fig.3, and Table.5).

5.1 Privacy Protection Through Smart Device Design
We focus on exploring the design perspective on privacy protection for smart devices by first
exploring design processes and the role of designers. We then outline key challenges for local
design and production of smart devices in Jordan and MAME region. Next we identify and explore
how smart devices are made more contextual through the process of localization. We conclude
that Jordan and the wider MAME region are overlooked both in the design process of smart home
devices and the representation of the region in the design profession and manufacturing of smart
devices.

5.1.1 Design Process and Designers. As discussed in Section §3.1, to recruit the right sample
of participants for this study, we conducted preliminary research on the design profession and
processes of smart home devices. We interviewed three individuals who identified themselves
as smart device designers to gain insights into their roles and the tasks they perform. Through
open-ended questions, we explored their responsibilities, required skills, the design tasks related
to security and privacy protection, and their understanding of smart device design processes.
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Fig. 3. Visual Presentation of Categories and Themes

Table 5. Summary of Categories and Themes

Categories Themes Sun-Themes
Design Process and Designers Five Steps Design Process and Who Are Designers

Easy to Design For Your Context
Lack of Manufacturers and Designers in Context Based Design
Muslim Arab Middle Eastern Countries Context Aware Devices

Local Production of Smart Devices
Privacy Protection Through Muslim Arab Middle Eastern Designers Are Skewed Toward Cultures They Know

Smart Device Design Contexts Are Overlooked Target Audience For Design, and Manufacturers Are Largely Western
Localization of Smart Home Devices in Muslim Arab Middle Eastern Markets
Users are Mainly Concerned about Device’s Functions More Than Data Protection

Localization Overlooks Contextual Concerns Short Sighted Localization of Smart Devices
Cost of Localization
Users Buy Smart Home Devices From International E-Commerce Platform
Privacy and Security Concerns with Smart Device Design

Users’ Design Concerns and Considerations Concerns of Smart Home Bystanders and Power Dynamics
Concerns About Default Deceptive Privacy Settings
Tricky Privacy Policies
Design Cost
Aligning Data Protection with Business Viability

Perspectives and Challenges of Privacy Design Challenges For Privacy Protection Limited Awareness Constrains Design Freedom
Protection For Smart Device Design Lack of Explicit Regulations, and Standard Design Guidelines

Privacy Protection Design Challenges For Muslim Arab Middle Eastern Countries
Feasible Solutions For Privacy Protection Design
Awareness, Regulation, and Users’ Feed backs
Privacy by Design

Aspirations for Privacy Protection Design Semiotics For Smart Devices’ Signals
Innovative Technologies
Empower Companies to Become Responsible Stewards of Users’ Data

Drawing from our findings and relevant literature on smart device design [131–133], we define
smart home device designers as “the executives, individuals and teams involved in the design processes
of smart home devices, including members of creativity teams, product development teams, and
technical development teams (such as GUI Designers, UX Designers, Software and Firmware Designers,
Localization Officers, and Solution Architects)”.
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The design process can be summarized in five key steps: 1) Concept Generation: Marketing and
creativity teams define the device’s concept and functions, consulting with the technical team.
2) User Modeling: Marketing and creativity teams identify the target audience and group users
based on factors like age, gender, socio-economic status. 3) Visualization Sketch: Imagining the
device and user interactions. 4) Design: Technical Product Development Team determines cost,
logic, appearance, GUI, UX, localization, and compliance. 5) Prototyping: The team creates MVP
(minimum viable product) or prototypes categorized as visual, proof-of-concept, and presentation
models (c.f. Fig.4).

Fig. 4. Smart Device Design Process

5.1.2 Lack of Manufacturers and Designers in Jordan and MAME Region. Local business
leaders and designers (N=12) emphasized the value of local design and manufacturing of smart
devices in addressing user concerns within the specific context. [LB08] said:“We can make devices
more suitable for users when we design and make them locally”, and [D09] said:“I was born here,
and I know what users want”. Our findings reveal a lack of smart device manufacturers (involved
in designing and producing smart devices) in Jordan, which poses a challenge in developing
contextually tailored devices for the country.
Local business leaders pointed to Research & Development costs, the limited size of nascent

MAME markets17, and economies-of-scale18 were impediments to production of smart devices in
Jordan and the wider MAME region. [LB04] said:“I do not think there is a business case for that”.
Participants argued that it is more feasible (i.e., cost, time, quality) for local manufacturers of smart
devices to assemble pre-designed smart devices from international companies. [LB07] said:“We
17Report-Smart Homes Devices Market in the Middle East, Turkey, and Africa
18Economies-of-Scale relates cost of production to production volume and market size.
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manufacture smart TVs, but we do not design and develop them [TVs] from A-Z. We import all parts
from our international partners, and we assemble them locally”. Another participant highlighted that
Jordan and MAME markets are dominated by international smart home products (e.g., Western &
East Asian), as users tend to place more trust in international brands rather than locally produced
or assembled products. [LB06] said:“Markets in our region [MAME] are dominated by foreign smart
products”, and [LB08] said:“Customers generally trust foreign smart products [Western and East
Asian]. And even foreign brands assembled locally are not really trusted”. He added that design and
innovation mainly come from the Western world [LB08]. However, [LB04] argued that there are
some start-ups in Jordan and other MAME countries, however, it will take time before they have
tangible market share and become able to compete with international players.

5.1.3 Muslim Arab Middle Eastern Contexts Are Overlooked. Designers (N=8) argued that
smart device manufacturers, and the target audience for design processes, are largely Western
(e.g., North America, Europe). [D13] said:“Most smart device manufacturers and customers are
mainly Western”, and another designer argued that companies and designers focus on Western
contexts. [D14]. This finding indicates that the Jordanian context is overlooked within design
processes. In support of this conclusion, another local business leader argued that social, religious,
and geopolitical sensitivities in MAME region are not considered within the functionalities of
available smart devices in local markets. [LB02] said:“I believe smart devices in the markets are not
designed for our region. Just recently, some smart home assistants can understand some Arabic phrases
in Egyptian and Saudi dialects, but its abilities are not good enough to fully understand what users
say. When they respond in Arabic, you feel the Western way of saying things”.
Designers (N=5) argued that with the absence of organizational strategy to address certain

contexts, the impact of employees’ culture on design processes is minimal, and added that in large
companies, the role of organizational strategy, business culture, and business processes has greater
importance [D01]. However, participants added that designers could have some influence on design
processes in SMEs [D07]. It is worth mentioning that during the recruitment phase of this study, we
found some designers and executives from MAME origins working in Western companies, but they
were unable to participate due to being bound by NDA19 contracts, and due to the sensitivity of the
study (e.g., privacy and security issues). However, based on the findings of this study, we believe
that their influence on design processes is minimal unless there is an organizational direction to
study and accommodate other contexts.

5.1.4 Localization Overlooks Contextual Concerns. Participants (N=9), including both local
and international business leaders and designers, emphasized the significance of localization in the
context of smart devices. Localization encompasses various aspects such as language translation,
regional settings, avoiding offensive content, and considering local geopolitical sensitivities. Accord-
ing to [LB06]: “We [companies] ensure that devices have Arabic language and time zone settings”, and
participants acknowledged that users primarily prioritize device functions, price, and ease of use.
Designers also highlighted the importance of Inclusive20, Accessible21, Non-Offensive22, Ethical23,
and Relevant24 design [D04].

19Non-Disclosure Agreement
20Inclusive design considers the full range of human diversity with respect to ability, language, culture, gender, age, and
other forms of human difference.
21Accessible design aims to make sure that people with disabilities can access and use smart products effectively.
22Non-Offensive design avoid causing someone to feel resentful, upset, or annoyed.
23Ethical design refers to design that resists manipulative patterns, respects data privacy, encourages co-design, and is
accessible and human-centered.
24Relevant design is connected with its context in ways that satisfy users and societal needs and concerns.
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Moreover, designers argued that manufacturers employ self-censorship to address taboo topics
or subjects that are incompatible with the local culture. [D05] expressed:“I think they [companies] do
the minimum, and sometimes they do kind of self-censorship to avoid upsetting the local population”.
International business leaders argued that smart device localization overlooks most contextual
sensitivities (social, religious, cultural), but if companies become aware of an issue, they may try
to manage it subject to cost considerations [L01]. However, [LB05] explained that localization is
business driven, costly, and companies will invest only when it is feasible for them. From another
side, local business leaders described current localization practices as ’Short Sighted Localization’ of
Smart Devices [LB06], and in another discussion, international business leaders highlighted that
many users are buying smart devices from international e-Commerce platforms (e.g., Amazon,
Alibaba, ebay) which makes it difficult for manufacturers to preconfigure devices to fit certain
contexts [L09]. To address localization challenges, they added that it is important to have a kind of
’Universal Design Settings’ that automatically tuned to users’ context (i.e., location) .

5.2 Perspectives and Challenges of Privacy Protection for Smart Device Design
Our second category of findings explores concerns and challenges with smart device design
and privacy protection. International business leaders argued that data protection is costly and
dependent on ‘economies-of-scale’, adding that SMEs cannot afford it. Designers and international
business leaders highlighted some privacy protection design considerations and challenges such as
limited awareness of stakeholders (i.e., users, companies, and regulators), lack of explicit regulation
and standard design guidelines, and the impact of the asymmetrical smart home power dynamics.
Finally, local business leaders discussed privacy protection design challenges for MAME region,
and designers highlighted some practices to mitigate privacy protection design challenges.

5.2.1 Users’ Design Concerns and Considerations. Users mentioned some security and pri-
vacy concerns with smart home device design: they experienced dark patterns, tricky privacy
policies, asymmetrical power-dynamics, and wondered if devices could recognize bystanders in
range.

5.2.1.1 Privacy and Security Concerns with Smart Device Design Users (both families and
domestic workers) (N=12) mentioned that they are mainly concerned about audio-visual smart
devices, and showed interest in learning about the potential impact of other types of smart devices
on them [U04][W05][W06][U03], and added that they did not know if devices could be remotely
accessed by criminals or hackers [U04]. A worker also mentioned that she is not sure if the family
records her [W05]. Users recognized that privacy threats in the smart home exist on two fronts:
external threats originating from outside the home, such as companies, hackers, criminals, and
curious individuals, and internal threats posed by users who have control over the devices within
the home and target individuals with limited device usage, including passive family members and
bystander domestic workers [U06]. Participants emphasized the importance of designing privacy
protection measures that address both types of threats.

5.2.1.2 Concerns of Smart Home Bystanders and Power Dynamics: Users (N=10) mentioned
that privacy rights are compromised in exchange for using devices and receiving benefits. [U04]
said: “I would not care too much about my data, if that will prevent me from using the device”, and
[U01] confirmed that by saying: “We need to be less sensitive about our data when we use smart
devices”. Participants highlighted the unique situation of domestic workers (e.g., maids, babysitters,
nurses) and the challenges they face in discussing privacy rights with the families they work for.
They emphasized that domestic workers are primarily present in the home as employees rather
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than as family members, which can create barriers to open discussions about privacy rights. This
asymmetrical power dynamic between families and domestic workers was evident in the statement
of [U04] who said,“I have a maid. I do not discuss with her about my cameras. This is my home and
she is working here”. Additionally, participants mentioned that their domestic workers do not use
the smart devices [U03].
A female worker mentioned that she adopts some practices to protect her privacy such as re-

fraining from speaking or hiding her face with her veil when she is close to devices in obedience
to her beliefs as Muslim woman. [W01] said:“I do not speak and I put my veil on my face when I
am close to the cameras, I am Muslim and I do not accept recording my voice and my face without
hijab25”. Users have shown concerns about device’s capabilities to recognize non-profiled users (e.g.,
bystanders). [U03] said:“I do not think my Alexa recognizes her [the maid]”, and another domestic
worker [W04] wondered whether devices are designed to recognize people in range. A female
domestic worker also argued that female foreign domestic workers are considered a powerless
group in Jordan, and she wondered if smart devices could be designed to protect this group. [W02]
said:“Governments and big companies need to protect us [female foreign domestic workers]”, and as a
result of the asymmetrical power dynamics, she said she had to compromise her privacy rights
in order to keep her job. In contrast, another worker argued that workers have complete rights
in smart homes, and households treat them well [W03]. While acknowledging the challenges of
doing so, one designer [D04] argued that design of smart devices should identify and mitigate the
socioeconomic power dynamics negative impacts on users’ agency.

5.2.1.3 Concerns About Deceptive Privacy Settings and Lack of Trust. Users (N=8) ex-
pressed concerns about hidden deceptive and invasive privacy default settings. [U01] said:“Google
Nest uses records of coughing and snoring event information to inform us about sleep quality, and it
[Google Nest] used data of our interaction with our smart door lock to offer automatic locking of doors
at identified times”. Users expressed their concerns about the intrusive nature of collecting and
analyzing personal data. [U06] highlighted the issue with smart TVs automatically connecting to
Wi-Fi and having default settings that require manual adjustment to disable certain features. He
said “Some smart TVs connect automatically to Wi-Fi— everything is by default ON and you have to
go digging into settings to turn some of it off”. When asked about users’ awareness of Data Subject
Access Requests (SAR26), one user shared his experience of submitting a SAR to find out what
data companies hold about him, how his data is collected and used, and with whom it is shared.
However, he did not receive any responses [U05]. This lack of response may be attributed to the
absence of explicit data protection regulation in Jordan. Nonetheless, users expressed their desire
for companies to consider SAR requests from any region, as they perceive a sense of regional
discrimination [U05]. In contrast, international business leaders affirmed that companies, especially
larger ones, address SARs from any region [L03].

Moreover, users expressed distrust in smart device companies, as they believe that making profits
outweighs anything else. [U01] said:“I do not trust them [manufacturers], they would do anything
to grow their businesses”. Workers also expressed a lack of trust in companies, but also in their
employer families. [W03] said:“they use cameras because they do not trust us, and I do not trust what
they can do to me. They are good family, but may be they put it [data] on social media... I don’t know,
but I do not trust social media [companies]”. This situation represents a critical issue of lack of trust
for smart home users, bystanders, and smart devices companies.

25A head cover garment worn by Muslim women to cover their hair.
26GDPR- Art. 15: Right of access by the data subject
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5.2.1.4 Tricky Privacy Policies. Users (N=7) raised concerns regarding the lack of freedom
of choice when using smart devices. They expressed that the terms and conditions in privacy
policies tend to favor service providers, leaving users feeling compelled to accept and agree to
them [U03]. Additionally, users noted that companies employ persuasive tactics to encourage
users to accept privacy policies, which can be challenging for lay users to understand them [U05].
Furthermore, users mentioned that they use a single account for their devices, without creating
individual accounts for each household member. They explained that their workers do not have
personal accounts on the devices as they do not use them [U03]. Consequently, the consent provided
by the account owner applies to all users within the device’s range, including family members
and bystanders, which represents a privacy protection challenge in multi-user settings where no
restrictions are placed on how the account owner (the administrator) uses others’ data.

5.2.2 Design Challenges For Privacy Protection. International business leaders, local business
leaders, and designers (N=18) argued that data protection is costly, business driven, and geopolitical
dependent. They showed how explicit data protection regulation, standard design guidelines, and
stakeholder’s’ awareness are important to privacy protection design. Finally, they mentioned some
interventions and aspirations to overcome privacy protection design challenges.

5.2.2.1 Design Cost International business leaders (N=6) highlighted that companies consider
data protection to gain and maintain customers’ trust, and to comply with existing data protection
regulation [L06][L07]. However, international business leaders explained that considering data
protection within the design of smart devices increases production cost as it requires investments
in R&D, in addition to recruitment of skilled human resources [L03], and added that many SMEs
do not have the financial capabilities to handle the costs of data protection with smart device
design. In the same discussion, international business leaders mentioned that economies-of-scale,
company size, and financial power affect their ability to consider data protection with smart device
design [L01]. They argued that SMEs cannot bear the high non-compliance fines compared to giant
players, highlighting that fines are the same for all small and big companies. [L04] said:“The ICO27

is fining companies like Amazon28 for non-compliance with GDPR. For us, we are small company, we
will go bankrupt if we receive such fines”, and L08] said:“regulators do not differentiate between small
and big companies when they fine them”. Moreover, international business leaders said that data
protection is a secondary consideration for some companies, and they would only take some steps
in that direction to comply with specific regional requirements or to add a feature list [L08].

5.2.2.2 Feasible Solutions For Privacy Protection Design Designers (N=11) mentioned that
they used different approaches to address privacy protection design challenges, such as using pene-
tration tests, common sense and heuristics (e.g., generalizations). Additionally, they mentioned that
they consulted with team leaders and other colleagues, and also copied what other manufacturers
did in similar situations. [D03] said:“We discuss with other experts, and sometimes we use common
sense, or just check what other designers do in similar situations”, and [D15] said:“We use heuristics,
and ‘tried-and-tested’ methods to overcome design challenges”.

5.2.2.3 Aligning Data Protection with Business Viability International business leaders
(N=5) emphasized the challenge of balancing data protection with business viability. They ac-
knowledged that companies view data as a valuable asset for generating revenue and sustaining
their operations [L02]. While companies benefit from user data to drive business growth, aligning
27ICO: The United Kingdom, Information Commissioner’s Office
28For more details, see: GDPR fines against Amazon
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data protection requirements with their goals poses a challenge. However, international business
leaders highlighted ongoing efforts to enhance data collection processes, ensuring both business
viability and privacy risk mitigation [L04]. Moreover, some participants expressed the view that
’companies prefer an opaque regulatory environment to continue exploiting users’ data’ [L05]. In a
broader sense, a designer pointed out the inconsistency between companies’ practices towards data
and the design processes for privacy protection. Some companies prioritize minimal compliance
with existing regulations [D11], while others aspire to provide comprehensive protection that goes
beyond regulatory requirements [D06].

5.2.2.4 Limited Awareness Constrains Design Freedom Users (families and domestic work-
ers) (N=9), showed limited awareness regarding the purpose of data collection, its usage, storage
locations, and retention periods. This lack of awareness, coupled with limited competence in using
smart devices, has resulted in an underestimation of the value of personal data and a disregard for
privacy threats and potential risks. For example, [U02] said: “I really do not know why they collect it.
I believe there is nothing special about me”. Similarly, [W05] mentioned: “I do not know how to use
smart devices in a good way... I do not mind if they record me... They are just recording me while I am
doing my work”. On the other hand, some users expressed curiosity about the value of their data
and how organizations profit from it [U03].
International business leaders (N=3) drew attention to the concept of data as the "New Oil"

for revenue generation and the "New Uranium" due to potential security and privacy risks [L02].
However, the value of data is not evident to many users, and they lack knowledge about privacy
rights and whether such rights exist [U05]. Moreover, international business leaders emphasized the
importance of considering context and geopolitics in privacy design, urging companies to be mind-
ful of these sensitivities [L05]. Designers (N=7) explained that stakeholders’ (users, international
business leaders, designers, and regulators) limited awareness of smart technologies, contextual
privacy concerns, and regulation could constrain design freedom and limit design capabilities in
identifying and addressing users’ privacy protection needs [D08]. Additionally, designers argued
that companies and designers tend to address privacy concerns of contexts they are aware of as
it is easier for them to identify and address privacy protection needs. [D05] said:“Companies and
designers are skewed toward cultures and norms they are familiar with”.

5.2.2.5 Lack of Explicit Regulations and StandardDesignGuidelines. International business
leaders, designers, and local business leaders (N=22), emphasized the importance of explicit data
and privacy protection regulations in shaping smart device design. They highlighted the need for
regulations to inform the design process and provide guidance to smart device designers [L04].
However, despite the existence of data protection laws in Europe (GDPR7), USA, and other countries
(such as Brazil-LGPD29, Turkey-DPL30, Malaysia-PDPA31), there is a lack of explicit smart home
privacy protection regulations at the international level, particularly for bystanders as a user
group [L06], which results in unclear obligations for smart device manufacturers, and uncertainty
around the legal consequences of non-compliance with applicable laws [L03]. Similarly, Jordan
lacks the same [LB01], where participants argued that the existence of such regulation would
enforce manufacturers to prioritize users’ data protection in smart home device design [LB01]. In
the same discussion, [LB04] highlighted the ongoing efforts of the Jordanian government to issue
the new data protection law[98], although its specifics remain uncertain.

29Brazil(LGPD): Data Protection Law
30Turkey: Data Protection Law
31Malaysia: Data Protection Law
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In addition to advocating for global standard data protection regulation, international business
leaders emphasized the desire for minimal regulations that are business-friendly and easy to im-
plement and comply with [L09]. They also pointed out the challenges faced by small companies
in understanding and complying with regulations, as well as the inconsistency of data protection
regulations across countries. [L06] shared the experience of his company, which encountered
inconsistencies between GDPR7 and laws in the USA (e.g., CCPA15, CPRA32, NYPA33, HIPAA34,
TCPA35, and FERPA36). To ensure compliance, participants mentioned various approaches, including
personal judgment, understanding of regulations, and reliance on compliant third-party services
to alleviate the regulatory burden (e.g., Amazon Web Services, Made Trade, Better World Books,
and Wix eCommerce) [L07]. Designers also highlighted the lack of standard design guidelines
for privacy protection, resulting in manufacturers adopting a wide variety of design processes
[D03]. They argued that data protection regulations could encourage or enforce companies to
agree on standard design guidelines [D03]. Furthermore, designers emphasized that existing data
protection regulations (such as GDPR7, CCPA15, CPRA32) overlook inter-personal data protection
[D10]. Similar to international business leaders, designers argued that companies are unlikely to
take proactive measures to protect user data unless enforced by regulations or driven by market
pressure such as customer complaints and competition [D11]. From another side, designers and
international business leaders emphasized that privacy protection is a shared responsibility among
all stakeholders, including users, international business leaders, designers, and regulators [D08].

5.2.2.6 Privacy Protection Design Challenges in Jordan and MAME Region. Local business
leaders (N=5) explained that smart home devices have limited usage in Jordan and MAME region.
[LB02] described the smart device penetration rate in Jordan as "low", and [LB05] mentioned that
these devices are not designed specifically for MAME region. However, [LB03] noted a growing
adoption of smart home devices in the region. Participants highlighted that economies of scale
hinder the consideration of contextual privacy concerns, and added that manufacturers prioritize
user privacy based on market size [LB04]. They argued that the economies of scale in Jordan and
MAME region do not support customization of smart devices for this region [LB04]. However, the
increasing adoption of smart devices may encourage manufacturers to address contextual privacy
concerns in the future [LB01]. In support of this argument, [LB03] highlighted the evolving telecom
infrastructure in Jordan, to support IoT devices.

5.2.3 Aspirations for Privacy Protection Design. Participants (N=23) outlined some inter-
ventions and aspirations for privacy protection design from technical, social, economic, and legal
perspectives. From a technical design perspective, [D02] discussed adopting Privacy by Design prin-
ciples (PbD)37. However, [D09] highlighted that many designers are not aware of the principles of
privacy by design, and [D11] argued that companies also have a role in putting in place appropriate
organisational and technical measures to ensure that user data is effectively protected. Designers
discussed how semiotics is an important design perspective for privacy protection, highlighting
the importance of designing specific contextual compliant signals [D04] and banners [D11] to
engage users about privacy issues. However, they cautioned that signals should consider context
sensitivities (i.e.,social, religious, and cultural), and to avoid frequent alerts that might lead users

32CPRA: California Privacy Rights Act
33USA NYPA: New York Power Authority
34HIPAA: USA-Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
35TCPA: USA-Telephone Consumer Protection Act 47
36FERPA: USA-Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
37PbD: Privacy by design through the lens of HCI
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to discard signals [D03]. Designers further noted this was a complex design challenge as signals
depend on whether users “notice them [D07], “trust them” [D07], or “understand them” [D09], and
they highlighted that “signals are not enough” [D10] as “some users are deaf or blind, and so there’s
an aspect of inclusivity here” [D11].

Designers also thought that innovative technologies (e.g., AI) could provide designers with new
tools to protect users’ data and privacy [D04]. This would allow devices to interact intelligently
with users by “accepting their commands, hand movements, or face gestures” [D05]. However, it
was noted that using features like hand movements or face gestures might be problematic for
accessibility purposes [D01]. It was also proposed that innovative technologies could allow multiple
user groups (e.g., bystanders) to create their own profiles [D07] “by tagging” [D11], or “based on
time spent in front of the device” [D12], and they stated that “smart devices can learn and identify
users by their behaviors” [D13]. Additionally, designers proposed partitioning data and to only
collect the required data to provide the services instead of blanket data collection [D14].

Designers and international business leaders also argued for social interventions such as raising
awareness for different stakeholders (e.g., users, designers, international business leaders, and
regulators). They argued that improving awareness of smart technologies, laws, and contextual
concerns would facilitate privacy protection design for smart home users [D11]. [D02] also thought
that social change could also follow from an economic intervention. One example given was to
inform end users of manufacturers’ business models for data monetisation. [D05] also argued for
the need for ethical and transparent company practices about how data is used and monetized,
and added that this would enable users to adopt appropriate practices with smart home devices
to protect their data. Designers also thought it critical for companies to effectively consider user
feedback [D07], and [D01,D05] added that companies should adopt processes to involve users in
the design process.

Finally, both users and designers have discussed the use of mobile applications to enhance work-
ers’ privacy protection [U03,D03]. They have also emphasized the need for government intervention
through the enactment of explicit data protection laws to protect users’ privacy, highlighting the
need for companies to ensure compliance with existing laws to avoid the consequences of non-
compliance [D05]. Another designer proposed making companies legally responsible stewards of
users’ data, such that companies would need to help manage and oversee users’ data assets to help
provide users with services and protect their data [D09].

6 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Our study focuses on exploring the design challenges for privacy protection with smart home
devices in Jordan. We engaged with users, local and international business leaders, and designers
in order to explore their perspectives of privacy protection design. While some of our findings
align with those of prior studies [4, 48, 70, 104], our work both reaffirms prominent findings and
solutions and also introduces new proposals to enhance privacy protection in smart home device
design specifically for the Jordanian context.

6.1 Summary of Findings
The findings can be categorized into twomain categories. Firstly, the category of "Privacy Protection
Through Smart Device Design" encompasses various aspects such as the designers and design pro-
cesses involved in developing smart home devices. The study highlights the lack of manufacturers
and designers in the MAME region, posing challenges for localizing smart devices. Moreover, the
localization of imported and assembled smart devices often overlooks contextual privacy concerns
and focuses more on superficial aspects like language and regional settings. Additionally, the study
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highlights the lack of attention given to Jordan and MAME region in the design of smart home
devices.
The second category, "Perspectives and Challenges of Privacy Protection for Smart Device

Design," explores the concerns and considerations of users regarding smart device design. It delves
into privacy and security concerns expressed by users, including those related to smart home
bystanders and the complex power dynamics that exist within these contexts. The study also
sheds light on users’ frustrations with deceptive privacy settings and complex privacy policies.
Furthermore, it examines the challenges faced in privacy protection design, such as the high cost
associated with implementation and the difficulty in aligning data protection with business goals.
Limited awareness among users poses another constraint, as does the lack of explicit regulations
and standard design guidelines for privacy protection globally and regionally. Finally, the study
suggests potential mitigations for these challenges, and discusses participants’ aspirations for
privacy protection design. While some overlap exists between privacy protection challenges on a
global scale and those specific to Jordan, the study reveals that privacy protection design of smart
home devices does not address the needs of Jordan and the broader MAME region. Participants
provide suggestions for improving this situation, and further research is necessary to gain a
comprehensive understanding and develop context-specific solutions for Jordan.
Moreover, we found that privacy protection in the smart home context in Jordan is a shared

responsibility between three key stakeholder groups: companies (i.e., designers and international
business leaders), regulators and policy makers, and users (i.e., households and domestic workers).
As a result, we discuss the elicited findings of this study in the next sections, and outline a number
of recommendations for social, technical, business, and legal interventions to improve privacy
protection design for domestic workers with smart home devices in Jordan. Some of the proposed
interventions have universal applicability and are not restricted to Jordan.

6.2 Social Considerations and Interventions
Here we discuss and present the identified social considerations for privacy protection design in
Jordan, and propose some interventions for improvements.

6.2.1 Increase Data Literacy and Educate Stakeholders. As presented in Section §5.2.2.4,
stakeholders’ limited awareness constrains design freedom and hinders privacy protection design
capabilities. Prior studies [134–136] highlighted that designing context-aware devices depends on
those who design the devices as well as on those who use them, which means that the levels of
awareness of stakeholders affects design outcomes. Moreover, our findings note that designers
and companies are skewed toward cultures and norms they are aware of: without any clear
incentive to engage with unfamiliar cultures, it is unsurprising that these are not considered.
Drawing on the findings in Section §5.2.3, we argue that awareness needs to be improved among
all stakeholder groups in order to improve the design of privacy protection for smart devices. We
argue that companies need to educate their staff (i.e., business leaders and designers) about users’
privacy concerns, innovative technologies, and regulation in Jordan. Moreover, companies should
collaborate with regulators, international and local entities, and the wider private sector to run
awareness campaigns, for example through educational material in schools and universities, and
through targeted messages in the media (TVs, Newspapers, and Social Media). Domestic worker
recruitment agencies should educate new domestic workers about smart devices, the potential
privacy threats they entail, and the recommended privacy protection practices they should adopt. In
addition, agencies should facilitate discussions on privacy concerns between the recruiting families
and the workers, encouraging open and transparent communication regarding these concerns.
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Regulators in Jordan should also work to educate policy makers and to incorporate public
awareness in their regulatory strategies. Users also have a responsibility to educate themselves about
smart technologies and privacy implications, in addition to providing feedback and reporting privacy
breaches to service providers and government entities (i.e., regulators). Finally, it is important for
all stakeholders to be particularly aware of bystanders and how their privacy is impacted by smart
device design, regulation, and usage patterns in Jordan. Furthermore, in line with prior studies
[137, 138], international business leaders described data as the "new oil" for revenue generation
and the "new uranium" due to the associated security and privacy risks. Moreover, other studies
[139, 140] have described data as the “new currency” in the evolving information economy. Notably,
our findings have highlighted a significant lack of understanding and awareness among users
regarding the value of their data, highlighting an interesting disparity in how the value of data is
perceived. To address this issue, we argue there is a need to enhance users’ awareness regarding
the value of their data, and we suggest that companies should transparently inform users about
their adopted monetization models for the data they collect.

6.2.2 Alleviate Power Dynamics. Failure in addressing contextual privacy concerns (e.g., social,
religious, cultural) in the design of smart devices can have privacy and security implications [141].
Similarly to smart home device users in Western contexts [5, 36, 75, 76, 142–144], users in Jordan
also showed security and privacy design concerns as presented in section §5.2.1 (e.g., design flaws,
inability to recognize bystanders, concerns about privacy policies and consent). Prior studies [4,
44, 85] have noted these concerns and presented broad recommendations to facilitate privacy
protection.
As presented in sections §5.2.1.1 and §5.2.1.2, users expressed how privacy concerns interplay

with the differential power dynamics between families and their domestic workers, and how families
adopt autocratic practices in their homes, which results in reduced worker agency and limits their
freedom of choice. This leads workers to compromise their privacy rights for perceived benefits
(e.g., salary and job). We argue that designers need to consider smart home asymmetrical power
dynamics in the Jordanian context to either reduce or balance its impact on powerless users’ agency.
Moreover, and complementing the suggestions of Bernd et al. [70], we argue that a set of technical,
social, business, and legal interventions to promote user agency and improve design guidelines
could help to balance power dynamics between domestic workers and families in the smart homes
in both Western and non-Western settings such as Jordan.

6.2.3 Empower Women Workers for Privacy Protection. In conformity with prior stud-
ies [145–147], users highlighted that despite the efforts the Jordanian government and societal
entities make to empower women and workers, and despite the significant improvements in
women’s rights in Jordan, which have empowered women and allowed them to work in many fields,
some female foreign domestic workers are considered a powerless group in smart homes. They
called for more collaboration among governments, social organizations, and companies to support
protecting their privacy. To empower this user group, we propose several recommendations for
governmental entities and recruitment agencies. Firstly, they should prioritize raising awareness
among households and workers about smart technologies and associated privacy risks. This can
be achieved by providing information about smart devices in workers’ native languages (such as
Bengali, Filipino, and Ethiopian), incorporating this information into work contracts, and obtaining
workers’ informed consent before they travel to Jordan. Secondly, it is crucial to consider workers’
cultural and religious beliefs and inform employing families about their specific needs prior to
hiring them. Clear communication channels should be established with workers, and encouraging
families to discuss privacy requirements. Furthermore, families should be encouraged to contem-
plate the ethical implications of undermining workers’ rights, while societal entities advocate for
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legal protections and support networks for workers. By implementing these measures, we believe
that female domestic workers can gain agency, make informed decisions, and protect their privacy
rights within the smart home context. Additionally, we argue that design can contribute to privacy
protection by enhancing workers’ agency and restraining autocratic practices within households,
as discussed further in Section §6.3.

6.3 Technical Considerations and Interventions
Our findings also indicate a number of technical interventions that could enhance privacy protection
for domestic workers in smart homes in Jordan. We believe that a significant part of these proposed
technical interventions can be beneficial on a global level and not only in the local context of
Jordan.

6.3.1 Utilize Innovative Technologies. Designers should leverage emerging technologies, such
as artificial intelligence (AI), to enhance data protection in smart home devices. This includes
features like profiling bystanders (e.g., domestic workers), erasing or protecting their data, and user
recognition. Differential privacy algorithms [56] and data partitioning techniques [148] should
be adopted by companies to minimize unnecessary data collection and store user data locally on
edge devices instead of centralized cloud storage. Furthermore, we argue for the use of mobile
applications to enhance the protection ofworkers’ privacy.We also urge the adoption of perturbation
methods and differential privacy, as these approaches have shown their effectiveness in protecting
privacy [73, 149]. However, achieving a balance between privacy protection and household security
requirements poses challenges.

6.3.2 Semiotics For Smart Devices. Designers should engage more deeply with semiotics38
to help them design culturally sensitive and appropriate signals for smart devices. Semiotics
encompasses the study of signs and symbols, including verbal and non-verbal communication.
Smart devices introduce novel and more sophisticated interaction methods compared to previous
technologies. As a result, a diverse range of stakeholders, including children, adults, the elderly,
disabled users, as well as bystanders such as neighbors, guests, or domestic workers, interact with
these devices. To ensure effective communication about privacy concerns with smart devices, it is
crucial for these devices to employ consistent signs, symbols, and a privacy language that resonates
with the target audience. Accommodating the complexities of different languages, educational
levels, religious and cultural norms, as well as leveraging the emerging possibilities offered by
machine learning (ML), natural language processing, and AI, pose significant challenges. Thus,
and in conformity with other studies [48, 59] we assert that exploring the field of semiotics holds
substantial potential for advancing the state of the art in the design of smart devices.

6.3.3 Adopt Privacy by Design (PbD). We argue that companies and designers need to engage
more deeply with the principles and practices of Privacy by Design (PbD) [48, 141, 150, 151].
We believe this is an important cornerstone for sharing and improving good practices in how
to consider privacy protection in the design of smart home devices. Given how designers report
looking to one another as inspiration for good practice, it is critical for PbD to be on-going process of
learning and improving through considering users’ feedback and reported incidents in the Jordanian
context. Rubenstien et al. [152] investigated how Google and Facebook address privacy by design
through incorporating reported incidents and regulations, and suggested that the main challenge
to effective privacy by design is not the lack of design guidelines, rather it is that business interests
overshadow privacy interests. In support of what they suggested, we believe that governments
need to collaborate with the private sector to provide companies with clear guidance about design
38Semiotics-Definition of Semiotics
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principles, and that regulators should provide companies with guidance on how to balance privacy
with business interests, along with adopting robust oversight mechanisms. Finally it is necessary
for a global set of Privacy by Design principles and practices to be developed that include important
MAME contextual considerations.

6.3.4 Responsible Innovation. We note that many of the issues we have uncovered are strongly
aligned with the principles of responsible innovation (RI) [53, 54]. This specifically highlights the
importance of considering security and privacy when designing new technologies. Our overarching
recommendation is that designing innovative smart devices should follow established RI principles.
One example of this is the AREA framework [153], which encourages innovators to anticipate
unintended impacts, Reflect on the purposes and motivations for the innovation, Engage with
affected communities and invite dialogue, and Act to influence the trajectory and direction of the
innovation. We also argue that certification could help to spotlight those who employ ethical and
responsible practices with data protection and incorporate data protection within their design
processes. We believe such certification system will be supportive of global efforts for more ethical
design [154–156].

6.4 Business Considerations and Interventions
Here we discuss how business considerations could affect and improve privacy protection design.

6.4.1 AddressCost Challenges in Privacy ProtectionDesign. As presented in Sections §5.2.2.1,
§5.2.2.2, and §5.2.2.3, findings showed that cost represents a challenge for considering non-Western
contextual privacy concerns (MAME) in the design of smart home devices for all manufacturers,
and especially for SMEs. Prior studies have investigated how financial strength enables better
consideration of data protection [157, 158]. To overcome these financial challenges, and informed
by outcomes of prior studies and the discount usability engineering movement [104, 159–161],
we argue that more needs to be done both by researchers and businesses to develop, improve,
and apply cost effective design practises (e,g,. heuristics (e.g., generalizations [162]), workarounds,
common sense, short cuts) that mitigate privacy protection design challenges. Our argument is
that the proposed business interventions can effectively address the MAME context of Jordan, as
well as other overlooked contexts.

6.4.2 Consider Jordanian Context. As discussed in Section §5.1.2, and Section §5.1.3, partici-
pants emphasized that the majority of manufacturers and users of smart home devices are from
Western countries (e.g., Europe, North America), with designers and companies primarily focusing
on Western contexts §5.2.2.4. This, combined with various business barriers and challenges in the
Jordanian and MAME region, such as limited market size and smart devices penetration rates39,
lack of local manufacturers, high localization costs, and regulatory limitations, contributes to the
overlooking of the Jordanian context. Prior studies [163, 164] have highlighted the influence of
unknown and hard-to-manage elements on design processes, including designers’ contextual values,
norms, and concerns. Other research [165, 166] has called for a shift towards context-based design
that considers users’ interactions with smart technologies in their own cultural contexts, leading to
the development of context-aware devices. Our findings reveal the lack of manufacturers in Jordan,
posing a challenge in creating contextually suitable devices for Jordan and the wider MAME region.

Aligning with McGregor et al. [167], our designers argue that without organizational strategies
to address specific contexts like Jordan, the influence of employees’ culture on design processes
remains minimal. However, we believe that the rapidly growing smart home device markets in

39GSMA Report-Realising the potential of IoT in ME
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Jordan and MAME region40 present an opportunity for manufacturers and designers to consider
these contexts and produce devices that are compatible with the local context. Additionally, we
propose the training and hiring [168, 169] of skilled designers from Jordan and MAME region
as an important step in addressing contextual concerns in design processes. Nonetheless, it is
important to acknowledge the limitations designers face in impacting design processes within
different companies, with individual designers potentially having a greater influence in SMEs[170]
compared to larger companies §5.1.3. Furthermore, we argue for the active involvement of designers
in documenting and developing new design guidelines for privacy in Jordan and MAME region.
This contribution will advance the field of Privacy by Design (PbD) and ensure that privacy
protection aligns with the specific needs of different contexts. Additionally, it is crucial for local
and international policymakers to address how contextual concerns can be effectively integrated
into the design of approved devices for the markets in Jordan (e.g., type approval certification).

6.4.3 Adopt Ethical and Transparent Design Practices. Sections §5.2.1.3 and §5.2.1.4 presented
users’ concerns regarding deceptive designs and practices that threaten privacy in smart homes in
Jordan. Users reported compromising their privacy rights to use devices and experiencing reduced
agency and lack of free choice when accepting privacy policies and complex terms and conditions
agreements [171–178]. These deceptive and unethical design practices, also known as dark patterns,
have been variously criticized as bad design, illegal, dishonest, deceptive, and manipulative [171–
178]. Our study particularly highlights the issue of one user’s consent affecting other users and
bystanders in the device’s range, specifically impacting passive users such as domestic workers and
family members [179, 180]. Implementing multi-user consent mechanisms in smart home devices
is essential to support user agency and free choice [179, 180]. The findings also indicated a lack of
trust among users in Jordan towards companies employing tricky and dishonest data collection
practices. Building trust requires companies to incorporate data protection into their corporate
strategies, adopt ethical and transparent practices, and provide workers with tools to protect their
data [181–185].
In order to build a sustainable and health smart device market, it is crucial for companies to

explore ethical business models that respect user data, especially in the context of Jordan and
MAME region. Understanding and leveraging contextual values, such as social, religious, and
geopolitical factors, can inform business practices that better suit the user population. Investigating
the influence of business values and practices on privacy protection is crucial, and we propose
the adoption of an ’Ethical Design Framework’ by regulators and companies to demonstrate a
commitment to honest, respectful, and ethical processes in smart device design across different
contexts [181–185].

6.4.4 Expand Localization to Consider Privacy Concerns. As presented in Section §5.1.4, our
findings indicate that addressing privacy concerns in Jordan and MAME region can be achieved
through local design of smart devices or by improving the localization of imported or locally
assembled devices. Local business leaders prefer importing or assembling devices due to factors
such as cost, lack of skilled labor, competition, and user trust issues [186–188]. International and
local business leaders emphasized that it is crucial for companies to ensure business viability when
localizing smart home devices to accommodate contextual sensitivities (social, cultural, religious,
and geopolitical). Current localization practices [186–188] involve translating content, considering
colloquialisms, dialects, geopolitical sensitivities, regulations, regional settings (currency, measure-
ment units), and avoiding offensive signs and phrases [189, 190]. However, these practices often

40IDC-Report about the demand for smart home devices across the Middle East
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overlook privacy concerns [186]. Therefore, there is a need for further efforts to extend localization
practices to incorporate contextual privacy concerns.
Despite potential challenges, we argue that cost-effective strategies can be implemented to

minimize the impact, considering the market advantage and evolving understanding of designing
solutions that meet the contextual privacy needs of the developing MAME markets.

6.5 Legal Considerations and Interventions
In Section §5.2.2.5, we highlight the lack of explicit data protection regulation in Jordan and the
limited coverage of existing global data protection regulations for smart home users (e.g., European
GDPR7, USA data protection laws –CCPA15, CPRA32, Brazil-LGPD29, India41, Turkey30, Malaysia31),
which only regulate users’ data protection with service providers (e.g., Amazon, Google). These
regulations primarily focus on users’ data protection with service providers, overlooking the specific
privacy concerns of smart home devices. The lack of explicit regulation poses a challenge for data
protection design, particularly in unregulated contexts like Jordan. Furthermore, we found that
non-compliance fines disproportionately affect SMEs, hindering their ability to expand their design
experience and address overlooked contexts, such as Jordan, and MAME region. Another identified
challenge is the inconsistency of data protection regulation across countries, making it difficult to
predict the non-compliance consequences. To address this, we propose that governments take the
lead in developing global standard regulations that provide consistent guidelines across countries.
This would help businesses anticipate and navigate the potential consequences of non-compliance
more effectively. We propose that governments collaborate with leading international organizations
to address this issue. These include ITU42, Broadband Commission43, and some industry non-profit
organizations such as GSMA44, and TMForum45. Additionally, countries similar to Jordan should
enforce data protection requirements on devices before allowing them into their markets through
measures like type approval certificates and data protection tests.
Our findings in Section §5.2.2.5 highlight the significance of global initiatives [191, 192] in pro-

moting privacy protection design guidelines for smart devices. One example is ‘Project Connected
Home over IP (CHIP)’ [193], also known as Matter, initiated by Amazon, Apple, Silicon Labs, and
Google. CHIP aims to develop standards for IoT device design, incorporating ’a security-first design
philosophy’, and rules to prevent security attacks (hide passwords, and hide information about
connected devices). While Matter is still in development, initiatives like this can contribute to
building global privacy protection design guidelines that address the security and privacy concerns
of non-Western contexts, including Jordan, and MAME region.

Furthermore, collaboration between designers, international business leaders, and regulators is
essential to ensure that regulation supports privacy-respecting business practices, including Jordan,
without undermining important business interests. Local regulators should stay informed about the
practical use of smart devices and ensure that regulations remain relevant to user and bystander
needs. Efforts should continue to develop national regulations and laws for data protection in
Jordan, while also working towards harmonizing data protection rules and practices internationally,
and extending data protection to countries with less influence on the global stage.

41India: Data Protection Bill
42ITU: The United Nations agency for ICT
43Broad Band Commission: The ITU/UNESCO Commission for Sustainable Development
44GSMA: Global ICT industry organisation
45TM Forum: A global association for telecommunications service providers and suppliers
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7 FUTUREWORK
Future work will aim to verify our research findings, and to capitalize on them. Areas of interest
include: a) To study contextual dynamics and how to leverage them, b) To study possible means of
moderating autocratic tendencies and asymmetric power dynamics within smart homes in light
of the absence of privacy rights and policies in MAME region, and c) To study how innovative
technologies can support privacy protection for all user groups (e.g., households and bystanders).

8 CONCLUSION
Our study aimed to explore the design challenges for privacy protection of domestic workers in
smart homes in Jordan, and we made a number of broad recommendations to improve privacy
protection design. This paper contributes to a growing body of work on how smart device design
can protect different privacy concerns of smart home users (families and domestic workers).

In addition to raising concerns about domestic workers (bystanders) privacy and asymmetrical
power dynamics in smart homes in Jordan, privacy design is driven by business strategies, regulation,
and contextual elements (i.e., culture, religion, and norms). Our study has identified that designers
believe that limited awareness (of smart devices, privacy concerns, and data protection regulation)
constrains design freedom, and that educating stakeholders is a key factor for privacy protection
design of smart home devices. They point out that companies and designers are skewed towards
cultures and norms they are familiar with, and highlighted that innovation and the target audience
for design is largely Western, in addition to a lack of smart home device manufactures and designers
in Jordan and MAME region. All of this results in design processes that overlook Jordanian context
and MAME region.

We found also that current practices for localizing smart devices overlooks contextual concerns
and focuses on language translation, regional settings, and avoiding offensive dialects and signs.
Users experienced dark patterns in design and tricky privacy policies that undermined their agency
and free choice. Additionally, we found that designers believe that standard global data protection
regulation, and standard design guidelines are important for data protection design; however,
Jordan lacks such explicit regulation, in addition to lack of global standard design guidelines.
As a result of this study, we propose a number of broad recommendations for interventions

to help improve privacy protection design with smart home devices in Jordan. Some of our rec-
ommendations include proposals for developing design guidelines, developing ethical business
models [Ethical Design Framework] that respect privacy and align with Jordanian and MAME
region’s values, and we outline how Semiotics can help shape how smart devices communicate
about privacy, in addition to expanding the scope of smart device localization to include privacy
concerns.

Another key concern is that power dynamics in smart homes can significantly affect the privacy
of dis-empowered individuals, and we outline that tackling this challenge requires a concerted
effort from all stakeholders (e.g., designers and business leaders, regulators, and users). Additionally,
we propose that companies (especially SMEs) can adopt agile and cost effective approaches to
overcome cost challenges, and to empower companies to become legal stewards of users data. We
conclude by noting that our findings and recommendations are well aligned with the principles of
Responsible Innovation and that more needs to be done to Anticipate, Reflect, Engage and Act to
minimize negative impacts from smart technology innovations.
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 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INTERVIEWS 
 CUREC Approval Reference: (CS_C1A_22_007) 

Exploring Privacy Protection Means in the Smart Home 

 

 
 

 What: - 
▪ 45-60 minutes of audio recorded interview. 
▪ Do you live in a home with smart devices (e.g., Smart Cameras, Smart 

Speakers, Smart TV, Smart Door Lock, Smart Door Bell)? 
▪ Do we use smart devices, or deal with it in the home?  
▪ Do you have any concerns about smart devices? 

 
Who: A user, who knows or use smart devices. 
Where: Online 
When: will agree on a convenient time with the participant. 

 
If you agree to participate in the interviews, we do appreciate filling this online questionnaire:  
 

 
https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/oxford-online-surveys-
demographic-information-for-explori-5 
 
 

We thank you for your time. You will not be compensated for your participation, but your input 
will support better understanding of privacy concerns with smart devices which will improve users’ 
privacy protection in future devices.  

 
Contact:  wael.albayaydh@cs.ox.ac.uk  
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 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INTERVIEWS 
 CUREC Approval Reference: (CS_C1A_22_007) 

Exploring Privacy Protection Means in the Smart Home 

 

 
 

 What: - 
▪ 45-60 minutes of audio recorded interview. 
▪ Do you use smart devices, or deal with it in the home? 
▪ Are you working in an organization that deal with smart devices design and 

production? 
▪ Are you a smart device designer?  
▪ Do you manage smart device design teams? 
▪ How could we improve the technology to protect users’ privacy?  

 
Who: A professional, who knows about smart device design. 
Where: Online 
When: will agree on a convenient time with the participant. 

 
If you agree to participate in the interviews, we do appreciate filling this online questionnaire:  

 
 
https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/oxford-online-surveys-
demographic-information-for-explori-5 
 
 

To thank you for your participation, you will receive a small voucher. 
 
Contact:  wael.albayaydh@cs.ox.ac.uk 
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 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INTERVIEWS 
 CUREC Approval Reference: (CS_C1A_22_007) 

Exploring Privacy Protection Means in the Smart Home 

 

 
 

 What: - 
▪ 45-60 minutes of audio recorded interview. 
▪ Do you use smart devices, or deal with it in the home?  
▪ Are you a smart device designer?  
▪ Do you manage smart device design teams? 
▪ Are you an executive or manager in a smart device manufacturing company?  
▪ Do you have general understanding of MENA Arab culture?  
▪ How could we improve the technology to protect users’ privacy?  

 
Who: A professional, who knows about smart device design. 
Where: Online 
When: will agree on a convenient time with the participant. 

 
If you agree to participate in the interviews, we do appreciate filling this online questionnaire:  

 
https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/oxford-online-surveys-
demographic-information-for-explori-5 
 
 

We thank you for your time. You will not be compensated for your participation, but your input 
will support better understanding of privacy concerns with smart devices which will improve users’ 
privacy protection in future devices.  

 
Contact:  wael.albayaydh@cs.ox.ac.uk  
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In the screening survey, we start with introduction of the study, and the research ethics. Then we 

ask candidates the following questions. 

1- Do you understand, and agree to take part in this survey?  

▪ Yes, I understand and agree 

▪ No, I prefer not to participate [Jump to Question-18] 

Language 

2- What is your preferred language to communicate with?  

▪ English 

▪ Arabic 

▪ Both are fine 

▪ None [Jump to Question-18] 

Age 

3- Age (Only 18+ years participants can participate in this survey)  

▪ Less than 18 years [Jump to Question-18] 

▪ 18-34 Years 

▪ 35-64 Years 

▪ > 65 Years 

Gender 

4- Gender? 

▪ Female 

▪ Male 

▪ Prefer not to say 

Education 

5- What is the highest level of school you have completed? 

▪ No school completed 

▪ High School 

▪ Trade/technical/vocational training 

▪ Undergraduate studies 

▪ Graduate studies: Master’s or similar 

▪ Postgraduate studies: PhD or similar 

Culture 

6- How can you describe your culture? 

▪ Western (North America, Australia, and Europe) 

▪ Latin American 

▪ African Culture 

▪ MENA Culture 

▪ Indian Culture 

▪ Chinese 

▪ Far Eastern Culture 

Experience with smart devices 

7- How many years of experience do you have with smart devices?  
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▪ No Experience [Jump to Question-18] 

▪ Few months 

▪ 1 Year 

▪ 2 years 

Involvement with Smart Devices 

8- Describe your level of involvement with smart home devices?  

▪ User [Jump to Question-15] 

▪ Working in a home with smart devices [Jump to Question-16] 

▪ Designer 

▪ Manage design team 

▪ Work in local company in MENA region that deals with smart devices 

Job Type 

9- What is your job type?  

▪ Smart Device - UX Designer 

▪ Smart Device - Solution Architect 

▪ Smart Device - Firmware Designer 

▪ Smart Device - Privacy and Security 

▪ Smart Device - Executive Position (CEO, GM, CCO, CTO, Product Manager) 

▪ Other Design Responsibilities, please write down in the box. 

Design Experience 

10- How many years of smart device design experience do you have?  

▪ None 

▪ Less than 2 years 

▪ From 2 to 5 years 

▪ More than 5 years 

Privacy and Data Protection 

11- Do you consider privacy and data protection when you design new smart devices?  

▪ Yes 

▪ Not Directly 

▪ No 

Your Company 

12- Where is your company operating from?  

▪ North America 

▪ UK 

▪ Europe 

▪ China 

▪ Far East (Korea, Japan, Taiwan. Etc) 

▪ MENA Region 

▪ Africa 

▪ Latin America 
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13- Where is your company selling its products? 

▪ International Market - All the World 

▪ UK and Europe 

▪ Far East (China, Korea, Japan, etc) 

▪ MENA Region 

▪ Latin America 

▪ Africa 

 

14- What is the size of your company? 

▪ 01-100 

▪ 100-250 

▪ 250-500 

▪ 500-1000 

▪ 1000 

Bystanders 

15- Do you have domestic worker [full time/part time] in your home? 

▪ Yes 

▪ No [Jump to Question-18] 

Permission 

16- We appreciate if you allow the researcher to interview you to understand more about the data 

protection in Jordan. Do you allow the researcher to contact you to arrange for the interview? 

▪ Yes 

▪ No 

 

Contact details 

17-  If you agree to participate in the research interviews, please provide your throwaway email 

address and nickname. (This can be a throwaway email address if you wish to remain completely 

anonymous) 

 

Final page 

18- Thank you for participating in this survey. 
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A -     Warm Up Questions  
1- How many people live in the house? 
2- Do you have a domestic worker?  

- [If yes] Is it fulltime worker? 
- [If part-time domestic worker] How often your domestic worker work in your home? 

3- Do you have smart home devices? For how long you have your devices? How do you 
describe your experience with your smart devices? 

B- Skill Assessment. For participants who did not participate in the focus group phase of the study, 

we'll ask questions and observe their responses to understand their experiences with smart 

home devices and privacy concerns. Our questions set include: 

1. Novice (Basic): 

• How would you describe your initial experiences with smart home devices? 

• What challenges did you face when first using smart home technologies? 

2. Competent: 

• Describe a situation where you successfully configured privacy settings for multiple 

smart home devices. 

• How do you balance usability and privacy concerns when using smart home 

technologies? 

3. Proficient: 

• Provide examples of how you've adapted smart home configurations to meet 

specific privacy needs. 

• In what ways have you become more efficient in managing privacy settings over 

time? 

4. Expert: 

• Discuss instances where you had to troubleshoot complex privacy issues in a smart 

home environment. 

• How do you foresee the future evolution of privacy features in smart home 
technologies? 

 
 C-  To explore the employer’s experience with the smart device(s) 

1- What are the smart devices that you use in your home? Can you describe what they do? 
▪ [Do they/Does it] record video/audio? 
▪ [Is it/are they] only live-streaming device(s)? 
▪ Is the data sent over the Internet? 
▪ Do you know why the data is collected? 
▪ Do you know where the data is stored? 
▪ How do you think companies use the collected data? 
▪ Do you think companies benefit from your data? How? 
▪ [If you think that your data is valuable] How much your data worth in your opinion? 

2- On a scale of 1 to 10, how proficient do you consider yourself to be with smart devices? 1 being a 
beginner and 10 being an expert. 
3- Do you feel comfortable having smart device in your home? 

▪ [If they’re uncomfortable] What could make you feel more comfortable about having a smart 
device in your home? 

4- Do you have concerns with smart devices? What are the smart devices that concerns you the most? 
5- What features in your smart devices that you feel concerned about? 
6- Do you have any concerns with the design of your smart devices? Please explain 
7- Do you have any concerns with the functions of your smart devices? Please explain 
8- Do you have specific device(s) to check on domestic worker(s) inside your home? 
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9- Given the concerns you have about smart devices. Why do you buy and use your smart devices? 
10- Who [is/are] the admin(s) of the smart device(s)? (you, family member, vendor’s team member, 
or/and maintenance technician(s) 
11- [Is/Are] the device(s) hidden? [If yes] Where inside the home are they hidden? 
12- [Does/Do] your domestic worker(s) know that they are monitored by these devices? 
13- Who else use smart devices in the home? 
14- Do you know about data protection rights and about recording people in your home? Does Jordan 
have such laws? 

D-   Employers’ Expectations, behaviours, and attitudes with smart devices & workers.  

1- Do you think that the smart devices are well designed to protect people’s data? 
2- Have you told your domestic worker that you are using smart device(s)in your home? Please explain. 
3- Have you asked whether it is okay to leave the smart device(s) on while the domestic worker is 
working? 
4- Is there a way that the domestic worker(s) or whoever else can tell when the device(s) [Is/Are] on? 
5- [Do/Does] your domestic worker(s) use smart devices or have access to the data? Please explain 
6- Are you aware of the GDPR Data Subject Access Requests (SAR)? Have you tried using it? 
7- Do you think manufacturers of smart devices are serious about improving data protection capabilities in 
the new devices they produce? Please explain. 
8- What is your experience with privacy policies? please explain. 
9- [Do/Does] your smart devices request consent to data collection/sharing at the point of setting up the 
devices [Do/Does] your domestic workers consent to devices? Please explain 
the consent taking process. 
10- Do you think domestic workers need to know about devices that are collecting data about them? 
What exactly? 
11- Do you have concerns about passive [listening/watching] of the domestic worker to you [or/and] your 
smart device(s)? 
12- Do you think it is common for [employers/families] who employ domestic worker(s) to monitor them? 
13- [In your opinion] Do you think that [employers/families] think that it is their right to use smart 
device(s) whit out informing their domestic worker(s) about them? [If yes] Why? 
14- Do you think your domestic workers or your guest have the right to ask you to switch off your smart 
devices, or at least not to monitor or record them? 
15- Do you think people’s attitudes about smart home devices in general have changed over time? 
16- [From your experience] What approaches could be effective in protecting data of domestic workers 
with the smart devices design? 
17- Do you think, it would be good if domestic worker is notified about smart devices? 
18- How could we improve data protection of people with smart devices? Who is responsible for 
protecting people's data in your opinion? 
19- Thank you, I am done. Would you like to add anything or, do you have any comments? 
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A- Warm Up Questions 
1- What is your job type? 
2- How long have you had this job? 
3- What do you like and dislike about your job? 
4- Can you explain what is a smart home? And a Smart Device? 
5- Did you work in smart home before? When? How many times? For how long time in total? 

B- Skill Assessment. For participants who did not participate in the focus group phase of the study, 

we'll ask questions and observe their responses to understand their experiences with smart 

home devices and privacy concerns. Our questions set include: 

1. Novice (Basic): 

• How would you describe your initial experiences with smart home devices? 

• What challenges did you face when first using smart home technologies? 

2. Competent: 

• Describe a situation where you successfully configured privacy settings for multiple 

smart home devices. 

• How do you balance usability and privacy concerns when using smart home 

technologies? 

3. Proficient: 

• Provide examples of how you've adapted smart home configurations to meet 

specific privacy needs. 

• In what ways have you become more efficient in managing privacy settings over 

time? 

4. Expert: 

• Discuss instances where you had to troubleshoot complex privacy issues in a smart 

home environment. 

• How do you foresee the future evolution of privacy features in smart home 
technologies? 

 

C- Questions to explore domestic worker’s experience of smart home and smart devices. 
1- On a scale of 1 to 10 , how proficient do you consider yourself to be with smart devices? 1 being a 

beginner and 10 being an expert. 
2- What are the smart devices that are used in the homes you are have worked in? 
3- Regarding the smart device functions: 

▪ ▪ Do they record video/audio? 

▪ ▪ Are they live-streaming device(s)? 

▪ ▪ Is the data sent over the Internet? 

▪ ▪ Do you know where the data is stored? Do you know for how long the data is stored? 

▪ ▪ Do you know what they do with the data? 

▪ ▪ Do you know who can [see/hear/read] the data? …Who? 

▪ ▪ Can you access the data? [If Yes] How do you access it? How do you use it? 

▪ ▪ Do your employer [the family] keep the device turned on while you are in home? 

▪ ▪ Are the devices hidden? [If yes] Where inside the home are they hidden? 

▪ ▪ [If you think that your data is valuable] How much your data worth in your opinion? 

4- Why do you think that families use smart devices? 
5- Do you know, if families use specific devices to monitor you? or to monitor non-family members? Do 

you know why? 
6- Do you know, if the smart devices are used for other purposes as well? 
7- Are you aware of the laws and data protection regulation about monitoring and recording people in 

Jordan? Does Jordan have such laws? 
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A- Warm Up Questions 
1- Can you tell me briefly about yourself and your job, your role., and your responsibilities? 
2- Can you tell me what your company produce? Please explain. 
3- How many years of experience do you have in this field? Please explain 

B- Skill Assessment. For participants who did not participate in the focus group phase of the study, 

we'll ask questions and observe their responses to understand their experiences with smart 

home devices and privacy concerns. Our questions set include: 

1. Novice (Basic): 

• How would you describe your initial experiences with smart home devices? 

• What challenges did you face when first using smart home technologies? 

2. Competent: 

• Describe a situation where you successfully configured privacy settings for multiple 

smart home devices. 

• How do you balance usability and privacy concerns when using smart home 

technologies? 

3. Proficient: 

• Provide examples of how you've adapted smart home configurations to meet 

specific privacy needs. 

• In what ways have you become more efficient in managing privacy settings over 

time? 

4. Expert: 

• Discuss instances where you had to troubleshoot complex privacy issues in a smart 

home environment. 

• How do you foresee the future evolution of privacy features in smart home 
technologies? 

 

C- Main Question 
1- Do you take data protection into consideration? Please explain 
2- Are you aware of any local or regional smart device manufactures/designers? Please explain. 
3- What are the challenges that local/regional smart devices companies face? Please explain 
4- In general, do you think users’ data is protected within the functionalities of the smart products you 

sell/import? Do you think companies consider data protection? Please explain 
5- Do you think producing smart devices locally could support data protection in the design of smart 

devices? How? 
6- How do companies identify data protection requirements for new smart product? 
7- How do companies localize smart products? What are the challenges? Please explain 
8- [After we explain what do we mean by bystanders] Do you consider Bystanders’ data into 

consideration as well? 
9- Do the products you sell/import recognize bystanders from other users? Please explain 
10- Do you think improving data protection within smart products reduces the efficiency and productivity 

of them? 
11- Do you think considering users’ concerns, could negatively affect the commercial and business targets 

for these products specifically? positively? 
12- Do you consider feedback from users? How do you get it? 
13- What are the challenges that the organization faces to identify and address data protection? And data 

protection of bystanders in the smart homes? Please explain 
14- Do you think domestic workers as bystanders in the smart homes can protect their data with smart 

devices? How could we improve protection by design? Please explain 
15- Did you receive any information about the different contexts where the devices could be used? 
16- Do you – in general- take the differences between different contexts into consideration when you 

sell/import smart devices? 
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17- Are you aware of the middle east context and whether the designed devices are suitable to this 
context? 

18- Do you know –in general- if there are in this domain designers who consider the middle east context 
in the design process? 

19- From your experience, where are the majority of companies that perform smart devices design are 
located? 

20- Do you know personally, or do you know of designers who are from middle east region, or are aware 
of the region culture and norms? Please explain 

21- Do you think vendors are concerned about recruiting designers form different region to cover all 
contexts, cultures and norms when they design privacy setting in the smart devices? 

22- Do you consider empowering powerless users in the contexts where the devices used to protect their 
data? Please explain 

23- Can you tell me what from the below features are adopted in your products to support data 
protection? 
▪ Features to notify users, such as beep sound, red light indicator, or red blinking light? 
▪ Features to hide/delete bystanders’ data? 
▪ Features to accept command from users [hand movement, face gestures, and voice commands] 
▪ Privacy mode settings. [Guest mode, family privacy mode, time windows] 

24 Are there specific ideas or expectations from future technologies? 
25 To what extent do you think that your company is responsible for data protection? Who else is 

responsible as well? 
26 Does your organization deploy or plan to incorporate the outcomes of the new innovations in its 

future products to support data protection? How? 
27 How confident is your organization that users who use your products are protected when it comes to 

data breaches? 
28 Are their design guidelines that consider data protections? 
29 What is your expectations for local/regional manufacturing of smart devices? 
30 How data protection regulations are effective in protecting user’s data? Are you aware of such laws? 
31 How do you think we can orchestrate the product design, the data protection regulations, and the 

public awareness to ensure privacy protection of users? 
32 How could laws influence/enforce smart devices vendors to produce smart devices with enhanced 

data protection features? 
33 Thank you, I am done. Would you like to add anything or, do you have any comments? 
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A- Warm Up Questions 
1- Can you tell me briefly about yourself and your job, your role., and your responsibilities? 
2- How many years of experience do you have in this field? 
3- What are the devices that you have worked on? 

B- Skill Assessment. For participants who did not participate in the focus group phase of the study, 

we'll ask questions and observe their responses to understand their experiences with smart 

home devices and privacy concerns. Our questions set include: 

1. Novice (Basic): 

• How would you describe your initial experiences with smart home devices? 

• What challenges did you face when first using smart home technologies? 

2. Competent: 

• Describe a situation where you successfully configured privacy settings for multiple 

smart home devices. 

• How do you balance usability and privacy concerns when using smart home 

technologies? 

3. Proficient: 

• Provide examples of how you've adapted smart home configurations to meet 

specific privacy needs. 

• In what ways have you become more efficient in managing privacy settings over 

time? 

4. Expert: 

• Discuss instances where you had to troubleshoot complex privacy issues in a smart 

home environment. 

• How do you foresee the future evolution of privacy features in smart home 
technologies? 

C- Designers Questions 
1- If I ask you, who is the smart device designer. What would you tell me? 
2- [In general] When you design and develop devices. What are the main elements of the design and 
development process? 
3- Does your company localize smart devices to fit in the context of use? How? 
4- How do you understand users concerns with smart home devices? 
5- Did you receive any information about the different contexts where the devices could be used? 
6- How do you take data protection into consideration? 
7- In general, do you think users’ data is protected within the functionalities of the smart products your 
company design? Do you think companies consider data protection? Please explain 
8- How do companies identify data protection requirements for new smart product? 
9- Do you have a process to incorporate data protection within the design of the smart devices? Do you 

have any influence on these processes? Do you think employees’ culture impact companies’ design 
processes? Please explain? 

10- Are manufactures are obliged by certain laws or regulation to adopt certain features? Please explain. 
11- How does your organization identify data protection requirements for new product? 
12- [After we explain what do we mean by bystanders] Do companies – in general- consider Bystanders 
concerns with the smart devices? 
13- How do smart products recognize bystanders from other users? 
14- Do the products you design recognize bystanders from other users? Please explain 
15- Do you think improving data protection within smart products reduces the efficiency and productivity 
of them? 
16- Do you think considering users’ concerns, could negatively affect the commercial and business targets 
for these products specifically? positively? 
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17- Do you think domestic workers as bystanders in the smart homes can protect their data with smart 
devices? How could we improve protection by design? Please explain 
18- Do you – in general- take the differences between different contexts into consideration when you 
design smart devices? 
19- From your experience, where are the majority of companies that perform smart devices design are 
located? 
20- Do you think vendors are concerned about recruiting designers form different region to cover all 
contexts, cultures and norms when they design privacy setting in the smart devices? 
21- Can you tell me what from the below features are adopted in your products to support data 
protection? 

▪ Features to notify users, such as beep sound, red light indicator, or red blinking light? 
▪ Features to hide/delete bystanders’ data? 
▪ Features to accept command from users [hand movement, face gestures, and voice commands] 
▪ Privacy mode settings. [Guest mode, family privacy mode, time windows] 
▪ Are there specific ideas or expectations from future technologies? 

22- To what extent do you think that your company is responsible for data protection? Who else is 
responsible as well? 
23- Does your organization deploy or plan to incorporate the outcomes of the new innovations in its 
future products to support data protection? How? 
24- How confident is your organization that users who use your products are protected when it comes to 
data breaches? 
25- Are their design guidelines that consider data protections? 
26- How data protection regulations are effective in protecting user’s data? Are you aware of such laws? 
27- How do you think we can orchestrate the product design, the data protection regulations, and the 
public awareness to ensure privacy protection of users? 
28- What strategies can be employed to address the design cost, particularly when dealing with new 
contexts? 
29- How could laws influence/enforce smart devices vendors to produce smart devices with enhanced 
data protection features? 
30- Do manufacturers consider the imbalanced power dynamics between users in the smart home 
context? 
31- Do you consider empowering powerless users in the contexts where the devices used to protect their 
data? Please explain 
32- Does your company consider feedback from users? Please explain 
33- How do you understand value of users' data value [in your opinion]? 
34- Are you aware of the middle east context and whether the designed devices and data protection 
settings are suitable to this context? Do you know if vendors consider this context during the design 
process? 
35- How do you think we can support and improve data protection of users? 
36- I am done with my questions; do you like to add anything? 
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A- Warm Up Questions 
1- Can you tell me briefly about yourself and your job, your role., and your responsibilities? 
2- How many years of experience do you have in this field? 
3- What are the devices that you sell? 

B- Skill Assessment. For participants who did not participate in the focus group phase of the study, 

we'll ask questions and observe their responses to understand their experiences with smart 

home devices and privacy concerns. Our questions set include: 

1. Novice (Basic): 

• How would you describe your initial experiences with smart home devices? 

• What challenges did you face when first using smart home technologies? 

2. Competent: 

• Describe a situation where you successfully configured privacy settings for multiple 

smart home devices. 

• How do you balance usability and privacy concerns when using smart home 

technologies? 

3. Proficient: 

• Provide examples of how you've adapted smart home configurations to meet 

specific privacy needs. 

• In what ways have you become more efficient in managing privacy settings over 

time? 

4. Expert: 

• Discuss instances where you had to troubleshoot complex privacy issues in a smart 

home environment. 

• How do you foresee the future evolution of privacy features in smart home 
technologies? 

C- Designers Question 
1- If I ask you, who is the smart device designer. What would you tell me? 
2- [In general] When your team develop devices. What are the main elements of the design and 

development process? 
3- Do you take users’ data protection into consideration? 
4- Do you have a process to incorporate data protection within the design of the products? Do you and 

designers have any influence on these processes? Please explain? 
5- How does your organization identify data protection requirements for new product? 
6- Do you localize devices to fit in the context of use? How? 
7- [After we explain what do we mean by bystanders] Do companies – in general- consider Bystanders 

concerns with the smart devices? 
8- Do the products you design recognize bystanders from other users? Please explain 
9- Do you think domestic workers as bystanders in the smart homes can protect their data with smart 

devices? How could we improve protection by design? Please explain 
10- Do you think improving data protection within smart products reduces the efficiency and productivity 

of them? 
11- Do you think considering users’ concerns, could negatively affect the commercial and business targets 

for these products specifically? positively? 
12- Do you – in general- take the differences between different contexts into consideration when you 

design smart devices? 
13- From your experience, where are the majority of companies that perform smart devices design are 

located? 
14- Do you think vendors are concerned about recruiting designers form different region to cover all 

contexts, cultures and norms when they design privacy setting in the smart devices? 
15- Does your company consider feedback from users? 
16- What are the challenges that the organization faces to address data protection? 
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17- Is your company aware of or consider middle east context in the design process? 
18- Can you tell me what from the below features are adopted in your products to support data 
protection? 

▪ Features to notify users, such as beep sound, red light indicator, or red blinking light? 
▪ Features to hide/delete bystanders’ data? 
▪ Features to accept command from users [hand movement, face gestures, and voice commands] 
▪ Privacy mode settings. [Guest mode, family privacy mode, time windows] 
▪ Are there specific ideas or expectations from future technologies? 

19- To what extent do you think that your company is responsible for data protection? Who else are 
responsible as well? 

20- Does your organization deploy or plan to incorporate the outcomes of the new innovations in its 
future products to support data protection? How? 

21- How confident is your organization that users who use your products are protected when it comes to 
data breaches? 

22- Are their design guidelines that consider data protections? 
23- How do you think we can orchestrate the product design, the data protection regulations, and the 

public awareness 24- ensure privacy protection of users? 
24- How data protection regulations are effective in protecting users data? Are you aware of such laws? 
25- How could laws influence/enforce smart devices vendors to produce smart devices with enhanced 

data protection features? 
26- Are vendors obliged by laws/regulation to incorporate some features during the design process, 

especially those related to data protection? 
27- Do manufacturers consider the imbalanced power dynamics between users in the smart home 

context? 
28- Do you consider empowering powerless users in the contexts where the devices used to protect their 

data? Please explain 
29- Did you receive any information about the different contexts where the devices could be used? 
30- Are you aware of the middle east context and whether the designed devices and data protection 

settings are suitable to this context? Do you know if vendors consider this context during the design 
process? 

31- How do you understand value of users' data value [in your opinion]? 
32- How do you think we can support and improve data protection of users? 
33- I am done with my questions, do you like to add anything? 
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